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to toe, in the pat chwork m anner I have mentioned . I
shall not omit to spe ak of one genius, in drab breeches
and gait ers, and an Arc a di a n h at, who had a violent
prop ensity to the past oral, but w hose rural wanderings
had b een confi ned to t h e cl assi c h aunts of Primrose Hill,
and the solitud es of the Rege nt 's Park. He had d ecked
himse lf in wreaths and r i bb a nds from all the old pastoral
poe ts, and, banging his hea d on one side , went about
wi th a fantastical lack-a-daisical air, "babbling about
green fields." But the p e r s onage that most struck my
at tention was a pragmatic a l old gentleman, in clerical
robes, with a remarkably la rg e and square, but bald
hea d . He entered the ro om wheezing and puffing ,
el bowed hi s . way through the throng, with a look of
s tu rdy self-confid ence, and, havi ng lai d hands upon a
thick Greek quarto, clapped it upon his head, and swept
majes tically away in a formidable frizzled wig .

In the he ight of th i s lite r ary ma s querade, a c ry sud-
denly res ound ed from every side of " Thieves ! thieves ! "
I looked, and t o ! the portraits about the wall be came
animated ! The old authors thrus t ou t, first a head,
the n a shoulder, from the canvas, looked down cu ri ously,
for an instant, upon the motley throng, and then de-
sce nded with fury in the ir eyes, to cl aim their rifled pro-
perty. The scene of scampering and hubbub that ensue d
baffl es all description. The unhappy culprits endeavoured
in va i n to escape with plunder. On one side might be
seen half-a•dozen old monks, stri pping a, modern pro-
fessor ; on another, there was sad dev astation carried
into the ranks of modern dramatic writers. Beaumont
and Fletcher, side by side, raged round the field like
C astor and Pollux ; and sturdy Ben Jon s on enacted more
wonders t han when a volunteer with the army in Flander s .
As to the dapper little compiler of farragos, mentioned
some time since, he h ad arraye d himself in as m any
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patche s an d co lours as Harle quin, and there was as fierce
a contention of claimants about him, as about the dead
body of Patroclus . I was grie ved to s ee many me n, to
whom I had been acc u stomed to l ook up with awe and
reverence, fain to steal off with s carce a rag to cover
their nake dn ess. Ju s t th en my eye was caught by the
pragm a tical old gentleman in the Greek gri zz l ed wig, who
was scrambling away in s ore affri ght with h alf a score of
authors in full cry after him ! They were close upon his
haunches : in a twi nkl i ng off went his wig ; at every turn
some strip of raiment was peeled away ; until in a
few mom ents, from his domineering pomp, he shrunk
into a little, pursy, "chopped bald s hot," and made his
e xi t with only a few tags and ra gs flutte ring at his ba ck.

There was some thing so ludicrous in the catas trophe
of this learned Theb an, that I burs t into an immoderate
fit of laughter, whic h broke the whole illusion. The
tumult and the scuffle were at an end. The chamber
resumed its usual appearance . The old authors shrunk
back into their picture -frames, and hung in shadowy
solemnity a long the wal ls. In short, I found myself wide
awake in my corn er, with the whole assemblage of book-
wornis gazing at me wi th astonishment. Nothing o f the
dream had been real but my burst of laughter, a sound
never before heard in that grave sanctuary, and so abhor-
rent to the ears of wi sdom, a s to electrify the fraternity .

The librarian now stepped up to me, and demanded
wh e ther I h ad a card of admissio n . At fir st I di d not
comprehend him, but I soon found that the libra ry was
a kind of literary "preserve," subject to game-laws, and
that no one must presume to hunt there without special
license and permission . In a word, I stood convicted of
being an arrant poach er, and was glad to make a pre-
cipitate retreat, les t I sho u ld have a whole pack of authors
let loose upon me.
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A ROYAL POET.

"Though your body be confined,
And soft love a pri soner bo und

Yet th e beauty of your mind
Neither check nor chain bath found.

Look out nobly, then, and dare
Even the fe tters that you wear . "-FceT Cxsx.

ON a soft sunny morning, in the genial month of May,
I made an excursion to Windsor Castle. It is a place
full of storied and poetical associations. The very
external aspect of the proud old pile is enough to
inspire high thought . It rears its irregular walls and
massive towers, like a mural crown, round the brow of
a lofty ridge, waves its royal banner in the clouds, and
looks down with a lordly air upon the surrounding world .

On this morning the weather was of that voluptuous
vernal kind which calls forth all the latent romance of a
man's temperament, filling his mind with music, and
disposing him to quote poetry and dream ofbeauty. In
wandering through the magnificent saloons and long
echoing galleries of the castle, I passed with indifference
by whole rows of portraits of warriors and statesmen,
but lingered in the chamber where hang the likenesses
of the beauties which graced the gay court of Charles
the Second, and as I gazed upon them, depicted with
amorous half-dishevelled tresses, and the sleepy eye of
love, I blessed the pencil of Sir Peter Lely, which had
thus enabled me to bask in the reflected rays of beauty.
In traversing also the I I large green courts," with sun.
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shine be ami n g on th e g re y w alls, and glanc i ng along

the velvet turf, my mind was engros sed w i th the image

of the te nde r, th e gall ant, but hapless Surrey, and h is

acc ount of his l oiterin gs abo ut the m in his stripli ng da ys,

when enamoure d of the Lady Geraldine-

With eyes cast up unt o the ma iden's t ower ,
With easie s ighs , such as m en draw in love. "

In thi s mood o f me re poe tic al susceptib ility, I visited

t he ancie nt K ee p of the Castle , whe r e J a m e s the First

of Scotland, the p ri d e and them e of S co tt is h poets and
historians, was for m an y y ears of his y o u th de ta i n ed a

p ris oner of s t ate . It is a large grey to w er, th at has

stood th e b r u nt of ages , and is s till in go od pr es ervat ion .
It s tands on a mound whi c h elevates it abo v e the other
parts of th e ca stl e, and a gr eat fli ght of s t e ps leads to
the interior. In the ar mour y, a Go thi c hall, furnished

wi t h w eapo n s of various kin ds and a ges, I was shown a
c o at of armour hanging again st th e w a ll which had once
b elonged to James . . Hen ce I was conduc ted up a s tair-
ca se to a suite of a pa rtm ents of fad ed magnificence,
hung wi th storied tapes try, which forme d hi s prison, and
the sc e n e of that passionate and fanc iful amour whi ch

h a s woven into the w eb of h is s tory the magical hues
of poetry an d fict ion .

The whole history of th i s ami able but unfortunate
prince is hi g hly rom a n ti c. At the ten d er age of eleven
he was s ent from h ome by his father, Robert III., and
destined for the French court, to be re ared under the
eye of .the French mo n a rch, secure fr om the treachery

and danger th at surrounde d th e royal house of Scotland .

It was his mishap i n th e cours e of h is voyage to fall into
the hands o f the English, and he was detained priso n er

by Henry IV., notwithstanding that a truce e xi sted
between the two countries.
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The intelligence of his c a pture, coming in the train of
ma n y so rrows and d isaste rs, prov ed fatal to his unhappy
fa the r. ° `The news," we are told, "was brought to him
while at supp er, and did so ove rwhelm him w i th grief;
th at he was almost r e ady to giv e up the ghost into the
hands of the servant that attended him, But being

carr i ed to his bed-chamber, he abstained from all food,
and in three days di e d of hunger and grief, at Rothe say."*

J a mes w as detaine d in captivity above eighteen years ;
b ut thou gh de prived of p erso na l libe rty, he w as treated

w ith the re spe ct due to his rank . Care was take n to
ins tr uct him in all the branches of u s eful knowl edge

cultiv ated at that p eri od, and to give him those mental
and personal accomplishments deemed prop er for a
pr i nce . Perha ps, i n this respect, his impris onment was
a n adv antage, as it en abl ed h im to apply himself the
m o re exclus ively to h is improveme nt, and quiet ly to
imbibe that rich fund of knowledge, and to ch eris h those
elegant tastes , which have given su ch a lustr e to hi s

memory . The pi ct ure drawn of him in e arly life by the
Sc ottish historians is hi g hly c aptivating, and seems rather
t he des cri ption of a hero of romance . than of a character
in re al history. He was we ll learnt, we are told, "to
fight wi th the sword, to joust, to tourn ay, to wrestle, to
si ng a nd d a nce ; he, was an expe rt medicin ef, right
cr afty in playing both of lute and harp, and sundry
other i nstruments of music, . and was expert in grammar ,
ora tory, and poetry, " t

With th i s combi nat ion of manly and d elicate accom-
p lishments, fitting him t o shine both in ac tiv e and
elegant li fe, and calculated to give him an inten s e relish
for j o yous exis tence, it must have been a s eve re trial, in
an ag e of bustle and chivalry, to pass the spring-time
of his years in monotonous c aptivity. It was the good

* Buchanan, t Ballenden's Tran slation o f Hector Boyce.
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fortune of James, however, to be gi fted with a powerful
poetic fancy, and to be visited in his prison by the
choicest inspirations of the muse. Some minds corrode
and grow inactive under the loss of personal liberty ;
others grow morbid and irritable, but it is the nature -of
the poet to become tender and imaginative in the
loneliness of confinement. He banquets upon t h e honey
of his own thoughts, and, like the captive bird, pours
forth his soul in melody .

Have you not seen the nightingale,
A pilgrim coop'd into a cage,

How doth she chant her wonted tal e
In that her lonely hermitage 1

Even there her charming melody doth prove
That all her boughs are trees, her cage a grove."

Indeed, it is the divine attribute of the imagination ,

that it is irrepressible, unconfinable ; that when the real
w orld is shut out, it can create a world for itself, and
with a necromantic power, can conjure up glorious
shapes and forms, and brilliant visions, to make solitude
populous, and irradiate the gloom of the dungeon .
Such was the world of pomp and pageant that lived
round Tasso in his dismal cell at Ferrara, when he
conceived the splendid scenes of his " Jerusalem . ; "and
we may consider the "King's Quair," composed by
James during his captivity at Windsor, as another of
those beautiful brealcings•forth of the soul from the
restraint and gloom of the prison-house .

The subject of the poem is his love for the Lady Jane
Beaufort, daughter of the Earl of Somerset, and a
pri ncess of the blood royal of England, of whom he
became enamoured in the course of his captivity. What
gives it a peculiar value is, that it may be considered a
transcript of the royal bard's true feelings, and the sto ry

* Roger 1'Estrange.
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of his real loves and fortunes . It is not often that
sovereigns write poetry, or that poets deal in fact. It is
gratifying to the pride of a common man to find a
monarch thus suing, as it were, for admission into his
closet, and seeking to win his favour by administering
to his pleasures. It is a proof of the honest equality of
intellectual competition, which strips off all the trappings
of factitious dignity, brings the candidate down to a level
with his fellowmen, and obliges him to depend on his
own native powers for distinction. It is curious, too, to
get at the history of a monarch's heart, and to find the
simple affections of human nature throbbing under the
ermine. But James had learnt to be a poet before he
was a king ; he was schooled in adversity, and reared in
the company of his own thoughts. Monarchs have
seldom time to parley with their hearts, or to meditate
their minds into poetry ; and had James been drought
up amidst the adulation and gaiety of a court, we should
never, in all probability, have had such a poem as the

Quair. "
I have been particularly interested by those parts of

the poem which breathe his immediate thoughts con-
cerning his situation, or which are connected with the
apartment in the tower. They have thus a personal
and local charm, and are given with such circumstantial
truth, as to make the reader present with the captive in
his prison, and the companion of his meditations.

Such is the account which he gives of his weariness of
spirit, and of the incident which first suggested the idea
of writing the poem. It was the still mid-watch of a
clear moonlight night ; the stars, he says, were twinkling
as fire in the high vault of heaven, and "Cynthia rinsing
her golden locks in Aquarius ." He lay in bed wakeful
and restless, and took a book to beguile the tedious
lours . The book he chose was Boetius's "Consolation s

ua
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of Philosophy," a work popular among the writers of
that day, and which had been translated by his gre at .

prototype Chaucer. From the high eulogium in which
he indulges', it is evident this was one of his favourite
volumes while in prison ; and indeed. it is an admirable
text-book for meditation under adversity. It is the
legacy of a noble and enduring spirit, purified by sorrow
and suffering; bequeathing to its successors ' in calamity
the maxims of sweet morality, and the trains of eloquent
but simple reasoning by which it was enabled to bear up
against the various ills of life . It is a talisman which the
unfortunate may treasure up in his bosom, or, like the
good King James, lay upon his nightly pillow.

After closing the volume, he turns its content5 ' over in
his mind, and gradually falls into a fit of musing on the
fickleness of fortune, the vicissitudes of his own life, and
the evils that had overtaken him even in his tender

youth . Suddenly he hears the bell ringing to matins ;

but its sound, chiming in with his melancholy fancies,
seems to him like a voice exhorting him to write his
story . In the spirit of poetic errantry he determines to
comply with this intimation ; he therefore takes pen in
hand, makes with it a sign of the cross to implore a
benediction, and sallies forth into the fairy land of
poetry . There is something extremely fanciful in all
this, and it is interesting as furnishing a st riking and
beautiful instance of the simple manner in which whole
trains of poetical thought are sometimes awakened, and
literary enterprises suggested to the mind .

In the course of his poem he more than once bewails
the peculiar hardness of his fate, thus doomed to lonely
and inactive life, and shut up from the freedom and
pleasure of the world, in which the meanest animal
indulges unrestrained: There is a sweetness, however,

in his very complaints ; they are the lamentations of an
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am iable and social spirit at be i ng denied the indulgence
of its kind and ge nerou s pro p en si t ies ; there iS nothing
i n them har s h nor exaggerated ; they flow with a natural
and touching pa thos, and. are p erhaps rendered more
touch i ng by their sim ple brevity. They contrast finely
with those elaborate and ite rat ed repinings, which we
some tim es m eet with in po etry ;-the effusions of morbid
minds sickening unde r miseries of their own creating,
and ve n ting their bitterness' upon un unoffending world .
James speaks of his privation s with a cute s ensibility, but
h aving mentioned them, pass es on, as if his manly mind
disda ined to brood over unavo idable calamiti es . When
s uch a spirit b rea ks forth i nto complaint, however b rief,
we are aware how gre at mu s t be the suffe ring that
extorts the murmur . We sympathise wi th James, a
romantic, active, and accompl i shed prince, cut off in the
lus ti h o o d of youth from all the ent erp rise, the noble uses,
and vigorous deligh t s of l ife ; as we do with Mil ton, alive
t o all the bea uties of nature and glori es of art, when he
bre athes forth brief, but dee p-toned lamentations over
his perpetual blindness .

Had no t J ames evin ced a deficiency of poetic arti fi ce,
we might almost have su s p ected that these lowerings of
gloo my refl ection were meant as preparative to the
br ig htest scene of his story ; ' and to contrast with that
refulge nce of light, and loveliness, ' that exhi larating
accompaniment of bird and song, and foliage- and flower,
and all the revel of the year, with wh i ch he ushers in the
lady of his heart. It, is this scene,.. in particular, which
throws all the magic of romance about the old castle
k eep. He ha d ri sen, he says , at daybreak, accord in g to. .
custo m , to, escape fro m the d reary meditation s of a s lee p-
l ess pillow. " B ewailing in his chamber thus alone,"
despairing of all joy and remedy, "fottired of thought
and wobegone," he had wand ere d to the window, to
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indul ge the capt ive's miserable solace o f gazing wistfully
upon the world from which he is exclu ded . The
window looked forth up on a sm al l gard en which lay at
the foot of the towe r. I t was a quie t, sheltered spot ,
adorn e d with arbours a n d green alleys, and protected
from the passing gaze by trees and hawthorn hedges.

"Now was th ere ma d e, fast by th e tower's wall,
A garden faire , and in the corners s e t

An arbour gr ee n, with wandis lon g and s mall
Rail ed a bout, and s o with leaves bese t

Was all the plac e , an d hawthorn hedges knet,
Th at lyf* was none, wal ky ng ther e forbye
That might with i n scarce any Wight e spye.

" So thic k th e branches and th e ] e ves grene,
Beshaded all the alleys that there w ere ,

And mids t of every arbo ur mi ght be s ene
Th e S harpe, grease , swet e juniper,

Growing so fair, with branches here and there,
That as it seemed to a l yf without ,
Th e bo ughs d id sp read the a rbour all about.

And on the small grease twistis f s e t
Th e lytel swe te nigh tingales, and su ng

So loud and clear, the hymni s conse crate
Of lovis use, now soft , now loud among,

Th at al l the garde n and the Wallis rung
Right of their so n

g It wasth e m onth of May, when everything was in
bloom ; and he interprets the song o f the ni ght ingale
int o th e l anguage of his e n amoured feeling .

"Worship, all ye th a t lover s be, this May,
For of your bli ss the kalends are begun,

And sing with us, aw ay, winte r, away,
Come, summer, come, th e sweet season and sun ."

As he gazes on the scene, an d listens to the notes of

t he birds, he gradually r elapses int o o n e of those tender
and undefinable r eve ries, which fil l the youthful bosom

* Lyf, person .
t Twistis, small boughs or twigs.
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in this delicious season . He wonders what this love may
be, of which he has 'so often read, and which thus seem s
breathed forth in the quickening breath of May, an d
melting all nature into ecstacy and sang. If it really be
so great a felicity, and if it be a boon thus generally
dispensed to the most insignificant beings, why is he
alone cut off from its enjoyments ?

"Oft would I think, 0 Lord, what may this be ,
That love is of such noble myght and kynde ?

Loving his folke, and such prosperitee
Is it of him, as we in books do fin d
May he oure hertes setten * and unbyn d

Hath he upon our hertes such maistrye ?
Or is all this but feynit fantasye ?
For gill he be of so grete excellence ,

That he of every wight hath care and charge ,
What have I gilt i to him, or done offonse ,

That I am thral'd, and birdis go at large?".

In the midst of his musing, as he casts his eye downward ,
he beholds "the fairest and the freshest young floure
that ever he had seen . It is the lovely Lady Jane,
walking in the garden to enjoy the beauty of that "fres h
May morrowe ." Breaking thus suddenly upon his sight*
in the moment of loneliness and excited susceptibility ,
she at once captivates the fancy of the romantic prince ,
and becomes the object of his wandering wishes, th e
sovereign of his ideal world .

There is, in this charming scene, an evident resem =
blance to the early part of Chaucer's Knight's Tale ;
where Palamon and Arcite fall in love with Emilia, who m
they see walking in the garden of their prison. Perhaps
the similarity of the actual fact to the incident which h e
had read in Chaucer may have induced James to dwel l
on it in his poem . His description of the Lady Jane i s
given in the picturesque and minute manner of hi s

* Setters, incline .
f Gilt, what injury have I done, Sc.
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master , ; and being doubtless taken from the life, is a
perfect, portrait of a beauty of that day. He dwells,

with the fondness of a lover, on every article of her
apparel, from the net of pearl, splendent with emeralds
and sapphires, that confined her golden hair, even to the
"goodly chaineof small orfeverye"* about her neck,
whereby there hung a ruby in shape of a heart, that
seemed, he says, like a spark of fire burning upon her
white bosom . Her dress of white tissue was looped up
to enable her to walk with more freedom. She was ac-
companied by two female attendants, and about her
sported a little hound decorated with bells ; probably
the small Italian hound of exquisite symmetry, which
was a parlour favourite and a pet among the fashionable
dames of ancient times. James closes his descri ption by
a burst of general eulogium

In herwas youth, beauty, with humble port,
Bounty, T ichesse, .and womanly feature ;

God better knows than my pen can report ,
Wisdom, largesse,} estate, and cunning ¢ sure,

Its everypoint so guided her measure ,
In word, in deed, in shape, in countenance,

That Nature might no more her child advance . "

The departure of the Lady Jane from the garden puts an
end to this transient ri ot of the heart. With her departs
the amorous illusion that had shed a temporary charm
over the scene of his captivity, and he relapses into
loneliness, now rendered tenfold more intolerable by this
passing -beam of unattainable beauty . Through the long
and weary day he repines at his unhappy lot ;and when
evening approaches, and Phoebus, as he beautifully
expresses it, had "bade farewell to every leaf and

* Wrought gold. f Largesse, bounty .
T testate, dignity. § Cunning, discretion .

Norf . - The language of the quotations is generally
modernised .
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flower," he still lingers at the window, and, laying his
head upon the cold-stone, gives vent to a mingled flow
of love and sorrow, until, gradually lulled by the mute
melancholy of the twilight hour, he lapses, "half sleeping,
half swoon," into a vision, which occupies the remainder
of the poem, and in which is allegorically shadowed out

the history of his passion .
When he wakes from his trance, he rises from his stony

pillow, and, pacing his apartment, full of dreary reflec-
tions, questions his spirit whither it has been wandering ;

whether, indeed, all that has passed before his dreaming
fancy has been conjured up by preceding circumstances ;

or whether it is a vision, intended to comfort and assure

him in his despondency. If the latter, he prays that
some token may be sent to confirm the promise of
happier days, given him in his slumbers . Suddenly ; a

turtle-dove, of the purest whiteness, comes flying in at
the window, and alights upon his hand, bearing in her
bill a branch of red gilliflower, on the leaves of which
is written, in letters of gold, the following sentenc e

Awake! awake I I bring, lover, I bring
The newis glad that blissful is, and sure,

Of thy comfort ; now laugh, and play, and sing,
I'or,in the heaven decretit is thy cure ." ,

He receives the branch with mingled hope and dread ;

reads it with •rapture : and this, he says, was the first

token of his succeeding happiness . Whether this is a

mere poetic fiction, or whether the Lady Jane did actu-
ally send him a token of her favour in this romantic way,
remains to be determined according to the faith or fancy
of the reader. He concludes his poem by intimating
that the promise conveyed in the vision and by the flower
is fulfilled, by his being restored to liberty, and made
happy in the possession of the sovereign of his heart .

Such is the poetical account given by James of his
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love-adventures in Wind s or Castl e. H ow much of it is
absolute fac t, a nd how much the e mbellishment o f fancy,
it is fruitless to conj ecture : let us not, however, reject
every romantic inci d ent as incompatible with real life ;
but let us somet i m es t a ke a poet at h is word . I have
notic ed mere ly thos e par ts of t he poe m i mm ediately
connected with the tow er, and have pass ed over a l arge
pa rt, writt e n in the alle g orica l v ei n, so much cultivat ed
at th at day. The l an gua ge , of cou rse, is quai nt and
antiqua te d, s o that the beauty of m a ny of its golden
p h rases will scarcely be perceive d at the pr es ent day ;
but it i s impossible not to be ch armed with the ge nuin e
sentim ent , the del igh tful artles sness and urbanity, which
prevail throughout it . The des criptions of nature, too,
with w h ich it is em bellis h ed, arc given with a truth, a
discrim i na tion, and a freshness, worthy of the mo s t culti-
vated perio ds of t he a rt .

As an amat ory p oem, it is edi fying in the se days of
co arser thinking , to no t i ce t he nature, refinement, and
exqui site delicacy w hich p ervade it ; bani s hing every
gros s thou gh t or imm o dest e xpression, and prese nting
female l o vel in ess, clothed in all i ts chivalrous attribut es
of a lmost su pernatura l purity and grace .

J ames flouri shed nearly ab out th e time of Chaucer and
Gower, and w as evid en t ly a n admire r and studier of their
wr i tings. Ind eed, in one of his stanzas he acknowledges
them a s his masters ; and in some p a r ts of his poem we
find traces of s imilarity to the i r productions, more
especially to those of Chaucer . Th e re are always , how-
ever, general feat u res of rese m blance in the w orks of
contemporary authors, which are not so much borrowed
from e a c h other as from the times. Writers, li ke b e es,
toll their sweets in the w i de world ; th ey incorporate with
their own conceptions the anecdotes and thoughts current
in society ; and thus each generatio n has some features
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in common, chara ct er is t i c of t h e age in which it
live d .

Jam es belon g s to on e of t he most brill iant eras of our
l iterary hi s tory, and e s tabl ishes the cl a ims of his country
to a particip a t i on in its primitive honour s. Whilst a
small cluste r of English wri ters a re constan tly c i t ed as
the fa t hers of our verse, t he n a me of the ir great Sc o tti sh
compe er is ap t to he passed over in silence : but he is
evid e ntly worthy of being enrolled in th at li ttle constel-
lation of re mote but n e ver-fai li ng luminaries, who shine
in the highest firmament of li terat ure, and who, like
morning-stars, s ang together at the bright dawning of
Br itish poes y:

Such of my readers as m ay not be familiar with Scot-
ti sh hi s tory (though the mann er i n which it h as of late
bee n w oven wi t h c aptivating fic t io n h a s ma de it a univer-
sal study) m ay be curiou s to l earn something of the sub-
sequent history of Jam es, and t h e fortun e s of his love.
H i s passion for th e Lady J an e, as i t was th e solace of
his captivi ty, so it fac ili tat e d his r e lease, i t b eing imagine d
by the court th a t a connection wi th th e blood-royal of
England would attach him to i t s own interes ts. He was
ul tim ately resto red to h is libe rty and crown, having pre-
viously esp ous ed the Lady J a ne, who accompani ed him
to Scotland, and made hi m a most tender and devote d
wife.

He found his kingd om in great confus i on, the feudal
chieftai ns having take n advantage of the troubles and
irregula riti es of a long interregnum to str engthen . them-
sel ves in their posses sions, and place themselves above
the pow er of the la ws. ' .f ames sought to found the bas i s
of h i s po wer in the affec t ions of his people. He attached
th e lower ord ers to hi m by th e r eformation of abuses, the
temperate and equable admi nistr at ion of justice, the
e n couragem e nt of the arts of peace, and the promotion
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of everything that could diffu se comfor t , compete ncy,

and innocent enjoy ment through the humblest ranks of

soci ety. He mingled occasi onally among the common
p eople in d isg ui se ; v isite d th eir fir es i des ; ent ered into

the ir ca res, t heir pursuits, and t h eir amuseme n ts ; in -

formed himself of the mechanic al arts, ands how they
could b e pa tro nised and i m proved ; an d was thus an all-

pervad in g s pirit , watching with a benevolent eye over the
meanest of his s ubjects . Having in this generous manner
m a de himsel f strong in the h e a rts of the common people,

he turned himself to curb the power of the factious nobi-

lity ; to strip th e m of th os e dangerous immuniti es which

the y ha d usurp ed ; to punish such as had b e en guilty of

fl ag rant offe n ce s ; a nd to bring the whole into proper
obedie nce to the crown. For some time they bore this
with outward submission, but wit h secret impati e nce and
broodin g resent men t . A c on spir acy was at leng th formed
a g ain s t his life, at the he ad of which wa s his own uncle,
R obert Stewart, Earl of Athol, who, being too o l d him-
s elf for the perpetration of t he de ed of bl o od, instigated
his g randson, Sir Robert Stew art , togethe r with Sir Robe rt

Graham, and oth ers of less not e, to commit the deed .
Th ey broke into his bedcham ber at the, Dominican Con-

vent, near P erth, wh ere he was residing, and barbarously

murdered hi m by oft -repe ated wounds. His faithful
qu een, rus h in g to throw h er te nder body between him an d

the sword, was twice wounded in the ineffectual attempt

to shi eld him from the ass assin ; and it was nQt until sh e

h ad been forci bly torn from his p erson that th e murder

was accomplished.
It was the recol l ect ion of this romantic tale of form er

times, and of the golden little p oem which had its birth-
place in this tower, that m ade me visit the old pile w ith

mor e th a n common i nterest . The suit o f arm our hang-

ing u p in the hall, richly gilt and embellished, as if to
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figure in the tournay, brought the image of the gallant
and romantic prince vividly before my imagination . I
paced the deserted chambers where he had composed his
poem ; I leaned upon the window, and endeavoured to
persuade myself it was the very one where he had been
visited by his vision ; I looked out ' upon the spot where
he had first seen the Lady Jane . It was the same genial
and joyous month ; the birds were again vying with each
other in strains of 'liquid melody ; everything was burst-
ing into vegetation, and budding forth the tender promise
of th e year. Time, which delights to obliterate the sterner
memorials of human pride, seems to have passed lightly
over this little scene of poetry and love, and to have
withheld his desolating hand . Several centu ries have
gone by, yet the garden still flourishes at the foot of the
tower. It .occupies what was once the moat of the keep ;
and though some parts have been separated by dividing
walls, yet others have still their arbours and shaded
walks, as in the days of James, and the whole is sheltered,
blooming, and retired . There is a charm about a spot
that has been printed by the footsteps of departed beauty
and consecrated by the inspirations of the poet, which is
heightened, rather than impaired, by the lapse of ages .
It is, indeed, the gift of poetry~to hallow every place in
which it moves ; to breathe around nature an odour more
exquisite than the perfume of the rose, and to shed over
it a tint more magical than the blush of morning .

Others may dwell on the illustrious deeds of James as
a warrior and a legislator ; but I have delighted to view
him merely as the companion of his fellowmen, the bene-
factor of the human heart, stooping from his high estate
to sow the sweet flowers of poetry and song in the paths
of common life . He was the first to cultivate the vigor-
ous and hardy plant of Scottish genius, which has since
become so prolific of the most wholesome and highly .
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flavoured fruit. He carried with him into the sterner
regions of the north all the fertilising arts of southern
refinement . He did everything in his power to win his
countrymen to the gay, the elegant, and gentle arts,
which soften and refine the character of a people, and
wreathe a grace round the loftiness of a proud and war-
like spirit. He wrote many poems, which, unfortunately
for the fulness of his fame, are now lost to the world ;
one, which is still preserved, called ^ Christ's Kirk on the
Green," shows how diligently he had made himself ac-
quainted with the rustic sports and pastimes which con-
stitute such a source of kind and social feeling among the
Scottish peasantry ; and with what simple and happy
humour he could enter into their enjoyments . He con-
tributed greatly to improve the national music ; and traces
of his tender sentiment and elegant taste are said to exist in
those witching airs still piped among the wild mountains
and lonely glens of Scotland . He has thus connected
his image with whatever is most gracious and endearing
in the national character ; he has embalmed his memory
in song, and floated his name to after-ages in the rich
streams of Scottish melody. The recollection of these
things was kindling at my heart as I paced the silent
scene of his imprisonment . I have visited Vaucluse with
as much enthusiasm as a pilgrim would visit the shrine
at Loretto ; but I have never felt more poetical devotion
than when contemplating the old tower and the little
garden at Windsor, and musing over the romantic loves
of the Lady Jane and the Royal Poet of Scotland .

~ ,
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THE COUNTRY CHURCH.

"A gentleman !
What o' the woolpack? or the sugar-chest?
Or lists of v e lvet ? which i s't, pound or yard ,
You vend your gent ry by?" -B ECGna's B osx .

THERE are few places more favourable to the study of
ch a racter than an English country church. I was once
passing a few weeks at the s eat of a frie nd, who re s ided
in the vicinity of one, the appea rance of which par-
ticularly stru ck my fa ncy. It w a s one of tho se rich
morsels of quaint ant iquity which give such a pecul iar
charm to English la nd scap e . It stood in the midst of
a country fille d with ancient famili es, and contained,
w ithin its co l d and silent aisles , the congregated dust
of many noble gene rations. The interior walls were
incrusted with m o nume nts of every age a nd style. The
li ght stre amed through windows dimmed with .armorial
b earings, richly emblazoned i n stained glass . In v arious
parts of the church were tombs of knights and highborn
dames, of g orgeous workmanship, with their effigies in
col oured marble. On every side the ey e w as struck with
s ome instance of aspiring mortality, some haughty me-
mori al which human pride had erected over its kindred

dust, in this temple of the most humble of all religions .
The congregation was compo sed of the neighbouring

p e ople of rank, who sat in pews, sumptuously li ned and
cushioned, furnished with richly-gilded prayer-books, and
decor a ted with their arms upon t he pew d oors ; of t he
villagers and peasantry who filled the back seats, and a
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small gallery beside the organ ; and of the poor of the
parish, who were ranged on benches in the aisles .

The service was performed by a snuffling well-fed
vicar, who had a snug dwelling near the church . He

was a privileged guest at all the tables of the neighbour-
hood, and had been the keenest fox-hunter in the

country ; until age and good living had disabled him
from doing anything more than ride to see the hounds
throw off, and make one at the hunting dinner .

Under the ministry of such a pastor, I found it im-
possible to get into the train of thought suitable to the

time and place : so, having like many'otherfeeble Chris-
tians, compromised with my conscience, by laying the
sin of my own delinquency at another person's threshold,
I occupied myself by making observations : on my neigh-

bours.
I was as yet a stranger in' England, and carious to

notice the manners of its fashionable classes . I found,
as usual, that there was the least pretensionwhere there
was the most acknowledged title to respect . Twas par-
ticularly struck, for instance, with the family of a

nobleman of high . rank, consisting of several sons and

daughters., Nothing could be more, simple and un-
assuming than their appearance . . They generally came

to church in. the plainest equipage, and often on foot .

The young ladies would stop and converse in the kindest
manner with the peasantry, caress the children, and
listen to the stories of the humble cottagers. Their
countenances were' open and beautifully fair, with an ex-
pression, of high refinement, but, at the same time, a
frank cheerfulness, and an engaging affability . . Their

brothers were tall, and elegantly formed. They were

dressed fashionably; but simply ; with strict neatness

and propriety, but. without any mannerism or foppish-
ness. Their whole demeanour was easy and natural,
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wi th that lofty grace, and noble fr a nkn ess , which bespeak
fre e b orn souls that have never b een che c ked in their
growth by fe elings of inferio rity. There is a healthful
h ardin ess about real dig n i ty, that n ev er drea ds contact
and communion with others, however humbl e. It is
on l y s purious pride that is morbid and sensitive, and
shrinks from every touch . I was pleased to s ee : the
m anner i n which they would converse with the peasantry
about th ose rural conc erns and field-sports, in which the
ge ntlem e n of this country so much delight :. In. these
convers ations there was neith er haug htiness on the one
p art, nor servility on the other ;. and . you were only
r e mi nde d of the. diffe rence of rank by the habitual
res p e ct of the peasant . P

In contrast to th ese was the family of a wealthy citi zen,
who had amassed a vas t fortune ; and , havin g purchased
the esta te and mansion of a ruin ed nobleman in the nei gh-
bourho o d, was endeavouri ng to assume all. the style and
dignity o f an hereditary l ord of the soil. The family
always came, to church " en p rince ." Th ey were rolled
maj estic al ly along in a carriage emblazoned with arms '.
The crest glitte red in silv er ra d iance from every part of
th e harness where a cre s t could po ssibly be placed. A
fat coachman, in a three-corner ed hat, ri chly laced, and
a fla xen wig, curling clo s e round hi s rosy face, was seated
on the box, with a sleek Dan ish . dog be s ide him. Two
footm en, in g orgeous liveries, with huge bouquets, and
gold-headed canes, lolled behind. The carriage rose and
sunk on its long springs with p eculiar stateliness of motion .
The very horses champed. their b its, arche d thei r n ecks,
and glanced their eyes, more pr oudly than co mmon
horses ; either because they had caught a little of the
family fee l i n g, or were rei n ed up m ore tightly' than
o rdinary.

I could not but admire the s tyle withwhich thi s sple n-
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did page ant was brought u p to the gate of the church-
yard. There was a vast effect produ ce d at the turning
of an angl e of t he wall ;-a great s m ack ing of the whip,
straining and sc rambli ng o f h orse s, glistening of harnes s,

and flashing of wheels through gravel. This was the
moment of triumph an d vainglor y to t he coachman . The
hors es were urge d and checke d until they we re fretted
into a foa m . They threw out th eir feet in a prancing

trot , dashing about pe bble s at e very s te p . The crowd of
v i llagers saunteri n g qui etly to c hurc h, ope n ed pre cipi -
tat ely to the right and le ft, gaping in vacant adm i rati on .
On re ac hing the gate ; the h orses were pulled up with a
suddenne ss . that produc ed an imme diate s top, and almo s t
threw the m on th eir haunc hes.

There was an extraordinary hurry of the fo o tmen to
al ight, pu ll down the steps, and pre pare everything for
the descent on earth of this august fam i ly . The old
citize n first emerged hi s round re d face from out of the
d oor, lo ok i n g about him with the pompous air of a m an
accustom ed to rule on ' Change, and sha ke the Stock
Market with a no d. His co nso rt, a fi ne, fle shy , comfort-
able d am e, follo wed him . T her e s eemed, I must confes s ,
but little pr id e in he r compo s ition. She was the picture

of br oad , hon est, vulgar e njoyment. The world went
well with h er ; and she liked the world. She had fine
clothes, a fi ne house , a fine carriage, fine children, every -
thing was fine about her : it was nothing but driving

about, and vi sit ing a nd feasting. Life was to her a perp e -
tual revel ; it was one long Lord Mayor's day .

Two daughters succeeded to this goodly couple . They
c ertainly were handsome ; but had a supercilious air, that

c hi lled admiration, and disposed the spectator to be

critical . They were ultra-fashionable in dress ; and,
though no one could d e ny the richness of their decora-
tions, y e t their appropriateness migh t be questione d
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amidst the simplicity of a country church . They de-
scended loftily from the carriage, and moved up the line
of peasantry with a step that seemed dainty of the soil it
trod on . They cast an excursive glance around, that
passed coldly over the burly faces of the peasantry, until
they met the eyes of the nobleman's family, when their
countenances immediately brightened into smiles, and
theymade the most profound and elegant courtesies, which
were returned in a manner that showed they were but
slight acquaintances.

I must not forget the two sons of this aspiring citizen,
who came to church in a dashing curricle, with outriders .
They were arrayed in the extremity of the mode, with all
that pedantry of dress which marks the man of question-
able pretensions to style. They kept entirely by them-
selves, eyeing every one askance that came near them, as
if measuring his claims to respectability ; yet they were
without conversation, except the exchange of an occa-
sional cant phrase . They even moved artificially ; for
their bodies, in compliance with the caprice of the day,
had been disciplined into the absence of all ease and
freedom. Art had done everything to accomplish them
as men of fashion, but nature had denied them the name-
lessigrace . They were vulgarly shaped, like men formed
for the common purposes of life, and had that air of
supercilious assumption which is never seen in the true
gentleman .

I have been rather minute in drawing the pictures of'
these two families, because I considered them specimens
of what is often to be met with in this country-the un-
pretending great, and the arrogant little. I have no re-
spect for titled rank, unless it be accompanied with true
nobility of soul ; but I have remarked in all countries
where artificial distinctions exist, that the very highest
classes are always the most courteous and unassuming.
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Thos e who are well assured of th eir own stan ding are
least apt to trespass on that of othe rs : where a s nothing is
so offe nsi ve as the as pirings of vulgarity, which thinks to
elev at e itself by hum i li a ting its neighbour.

As I have brought these fami l ies into contrast, I must
notice the ir be h aviour in church. That of the nob l eman's
fam i ly was quit, serious, and att entive. Not that they
appear e d to have any fervour of d evotion, but r ather a
res p ect for sacred things and sacre d pl ac es, in s eparable
from go o d b reeding. The others , on the contrary, were
i n a per p etu al flutter and whisp er ; they betrayed a con-
tinual consciousness of finery, and a sorry a m bition of
being the wonders of a rura l congreg a tion.

The old gentleman was the only one really a ttentive to
the se r v ice. He to o k the whol e burde n of family devotion
u po n h im s elf, standin g bolt upright, and utte ring the
re sponses in a loud voice that mi ght be heard all over the
church . It wa s e vide nt th at he w a s one of thos e tho rough
church-and-king me n, who conne ct th e idea of devotion
and loyalty ; who cons ider the D eity, somehow or other,
o f the governme nt party, and religion " a ve ry excellent
so rt of a thing, t hat ought to be countenanc ed and kept
up. "

When he j o in ed s o l oudly in the service, it seemed
more by w ay of exam p le to the lower orders, to show them
that , thoug h so great and wealth y, he w a s not above being
reli g ious ; as I have see n aturtle-fed alderman swallow
publ icly a basin of charity soup, smacking his lips at
every mouthful, and pronouncing it "excellent food for
the po or . "

When the service was at an e n d, I was curio u s to wi t-
ness the several exits of my groups . The young noble-
men and the ir s isters, as the d a y was fi ne, prefe rre d
strolling home across the fields , chatting with the country
peo ple a s they went . The others departe d as the y came,
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in g r and pa rade . Again we re the equi pa ges wheeled up
to th e gat e. There was again the smacking of whips,
the c l att e ring of hoofs , and the gl i tte ring of harness.
The horse s started off almost at a bound ; the villagers
again hurr i ed to r ig ht and left ; th e whe els threw up a
cl oud of dust ; and the aspiring fa mily was rapt out of
sight in a wh i rlwind.
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THE WIDOW AND HER SON.

"Pi ttie olde age, within wh os e si lver haires
Ho n our a n d reve rence evermore have rained. "

MARLOWE'S TAhiBUALAISi E.

THOSE who are in the habit of rem arking such matters
must have noticed the passi ve quie t of an English land-
scape on Sunday. Th e clacking of the mill, the regularl y
recurring stroke of the flai l, the din of the blacks mith's
hammer, the w histli ng of the ploughman, the rattling of
the ca rt, and all other sounds of rural labour are sus-
pended. The very farm-dog s bark less frequently, bein g
les s disturbe d by passi ng travell er s . At such times I have
almost fanci ed the wind s sunk into quie t, and that the
sunny landscape, with its fresh green tints melting int o
blue h aze, enjoy e d the hallowed calm .

"Sw e et day, so pu re, so calm , so bright,
The bridal of the ear th an d sky. "

Well was it ordained that the day of devotion should be
a day of rest. The holy repose which reigns over the
face of nature has its moral influence ; every restless
passion is charmed down, and we feel the natural religion
of the soul gently springing up within us . For my part,
there are feelings that visit me in a country church, amid
the beautiful serenity of nature, which I experience no-
where else ; and if not a more religious, I think I am a
better man on Sunday than on any other day of the seven.

During my recent residence in the country I used fre-

Now
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quently to atten d at the old village church. Its shadowy
ai sle s ; its moulde ring monuments ; its dark oaken pane l-
ling, all reverend with the gloom of d e parted year s ,
see med to fit it for th e haunt of sol emn meditation ; but
being in a wealthy aristocratic ne ig hbourhood, the glitt erof fash ion penetrate d even into the sanctuary ; and I felt
myself continually thrown b ack upon the world by the
frigidity and pomp of the poor worms around m e. The
o nly being in the whole congregation who a ppeared
thoroughly to feel the humble and pros trate pie ty of a
true Chris tian was a poor decrepit old wom a n ; b e nding
un de r the weight of years and infirmities. She bore the
trace s of s omething b etter than abject poverty. The
l ingeri ngs of d ec e nt pri de were visible in her appeara nce.
Her dress, though humble in the extreme, wa s scrupu-
lously cle an. Some trivial resp ect, to o , had been awarded
her, for she did not t ake her s e at among the village poor,
but sat alone on the steps of the altar. She seemed to
ha ve survi ve d all love, all frie nd ship, all society ; and to
have not hing le ft her but the hopes of heaven . When I
saw her fee bly rising and bending her aged form in prayer ;
habitually connin g her pray er-book, which her palsied
hand and fa iling eyes would not pe rmit her to read, but
which she evid ently knew by heart ; I felt persuaded that
the faltering vo i ce of that poor woman arose to heaven
fa r before the res ponses of the clerk, the swell of the
organ, or the chanting of the choi r.

I am fond of loitering about country churches, and this
was so delightfully situat ed, that it frequently attracted
me . It stood on a knoll, round which a small stream ma de
a beautiful bend, and then wound its way through a long
reach of soft meadow scenery. The church was surrounded
by yew-trees which seemed almost co e val with itself. Itst all Gothic spire shot up lightly from among them, with
rooks a nd crows gene rally wheelin g about it. I was seat e d
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there one still sunny morn ing, w a tching two labourers who

were diggi ng a grave . They had cho se n one of th e most

remote and ne gl ected corners of the churchyard ; where ,

from th e num ber of nam eless graves around, it would

app ea r that the indigent and friendles s we re huddle d into

the earth. I was told .that the new-made grave was for
the only son o f a poo r widow. Whil e I was meditating

on t h e dis tinctions of worldly rank, which ext end th us

d own into the v er y dust, th e toll of the bell announce d the

approach of the fune ral. The y wer e the obse qui es o f

pov erty, with which pr ide had nothing to d o . A coffin o f

the plain est m aterial s , without pall or other cov ering, was

borne by some of th e villagers. The sexton walk ed b efore

with an air of c old in difference. There were no mock

mourne r s in th e trappin gs of affe ct ed woe ; but there w as

one real mourner who feeb ly tott e r ed afte r t h e corp s e. It

wa s the aged mother of th e d ece ase d-th e p oor ol d woman

whom I had see n sea te d on the steps of the altar. She

was supp orted by an humble fr iend, who was endeav our-

ing to comfort h e r . A few of the neighb ouring poor ha d

join e d the tr ain , and s ome children of th e villa ge were

running ha nd i n ha nd, n o w shou ti ng with unthinking

mir t h, and now pausing to gaze, with child ish curiosity,

on the grief of the mourn er.
As the funeral tra in approached the grave, the pars on

issued from the church porch, array e d i n the surplice, with

prayer-book in hand , and attend ed by the clerk . The

s ervice, howe ver, was a m ere ac t of ch arity. The dece a se d

had b een destitute, and the survivor was penniless. It

was shuffl ed through, therefore, i n form , but coldly and

unfe elingly. The well-fed prie st moved but a few steps

from the church door ; his v oice could scarce ly be heard

at the grave ; and never did I he ar the funeral serv ic e ,

th at sublime and touching c eremony, turned into such a

frigid mummery of words .
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I ap pr oached the grave. The coffin was pl a ced on the
ground . On it were inscri bed the name and age of the
decea s ed-" George Somers, aged twe nty-six, ye ars ."
The poo r mother had be en ass i sted to knee l down at th e
head of it. Her with ered hands were clasped, as if in
prayer, but I could percei ve by a fe eble rocking of the

body, and a convul sive motion of the lips , th a t s he was
gazing on th e l ast r elic s of her son, with the yearnings o f
a mo ther's he art .

Pre parati ons were made to depo s it the coffin in the
earth . The r e was that bustli ng stir which breaks so
harshly on th e feeli ng s of grief and affecti on ; dir ec ti o n s
gi ven in t he cold tones of busine ss ; the s trikin g of sp ades
into sand and grav el ; which , at th e gr ave of those we love,
i s , of all sou nds, the m ost . w ithering . The bus tle aroun d
seem ed to waken the mother from a wretch ed reverie .
Sh e raised h er glazed eyes , a nd looked about with a faint
wil d n ess . As the m en appro ached with cords to lowerthe
coffin int o t he grave, she wrung h er hands, and broke into
an agony of grief. The poo r woman who attende d her
took her by the-arm, endeavo urin g t o raise her from the
earth, a nd to whisper some thing likecons ol ation-" Nay,
now-n ay, now-don 't take it so sorely to h e art . " She
coul d only shak e he r hea d and wring her hands, as one
not to b e comforted.

A s th ey lowered the body into th e earth, the creaking
of the c ords seemed to agoni se her ; but when, on some
accide ntal obstruction, there was a justling of the coffin,
all the te ndernes s of the moth er burst forth ; as if any
harm could come to him who was far beyond the reach of
worldly suffering .

I could se e no more-my heart swelled into my throat
-my eyes filled with tears-I felt as i f I were acting a
barbarous part in standing by and gazing idly on this
scene of ma ternal anguish . I wandered t o ano ther part
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of the churchyard, where I r ema ined until the funeral

train had disper s ed.
When I saw the mother s l owly and p ainfully quitting

the grave, l e aving beh ind her th e remains of all th a t was

d ear to her on earth, and returning to silence and d esti-

tut i on, my heart ached for her. Wh a t, thought I, are

th e di stresses of th e ri ch ! th ey have fri ends t o soothe-

pleasures to beguile-a world to divert and dissip ate

their griefs . What are the sorrows of the young ! Their

growing minds soon close above the wound-the ir elast ic

spirit s soon rise beneath the pres sure-th eir green and

ductile affection s soon twine round n ew obje cts . But

the sorrows of the poor, who have no outward appliances

to soothe-the sorrows of the aged, with whom life at

best is but a w i ntry day, and who can look for no after-
growth of joy-the sorr ows of a widow, aged, solitary,

de stitute, mourning over an only s on, the last solace of

h er years ; the se are indeed sorrows which make us feel

the impote ncy of co nso lation.
It was some time b efore I l eft t h e churchyard . On my

way homeward I met with the woman who had acted as

comfort er : she was just returning from accompanying

the mother to her lon ely habitation, and I drew from her
some particulars connected with the affecting scene I had

witnessed.
The parents of the d ec e ased had resided in the village

from childhood . They h ad inh abited one of the neatest

cottages, and by various rural occupations, and the
assist ance of a small garden, had support ed themselve s

creditably and comfortably, and led a happy and blame-
less life . They had one son, who had grown up to be

the staff and pride of t heir age .- " Oh , sir ! " sa id the

good woman , " he was such a comely lad, so swee t-

tempered; so kind to every one around him, so dutiful t o

h i s parents ! It did one's heart good to see him of a
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Sunday, dres sed out in his best, so t a ll, so straight, so
cheery, supporting his old mother to church-for she was
alw ays fonder of lean ing on George's arm than on her
g ood man's ; and, poor s oul, she might well b e proud of
him, for a fi ner lad there was not in the count ry round. "

Unfort unately, the son was tempted, during a year of
scarcity and agricultural hard s hip, to enter into the
service of one of the small craft that plied on a neigh-
bouring river . He had not been long in this employ
when he was entrapped by a press-gang, a nd carried o ff
to sea. His pare nts received tiding s of his seizure, but
beyond that they could learn nothing. It was the loss
of their main prop . The father, who was already in-
firm , grew heartless and melancholy, and sunk into h i s
grave. The widow, left lonely in her age a nd fee ble-
ness , could no longer support herself, and came upon
the p arish . Still there was a kind feeling toward h er
throughout the village, and a certain respect a s be ing
one of the oldest inhabitants. As no one applied for the
cottage, in which she had pa s sed so many happy days,
she was permitted to remain in it, whe re she lived soli-
tary and almost helpless. The few wants of nature
were chiefly suppli ed from the scanty productions of her
l i ttle garden, which the neighbours would now and then
cultivate for her . It was but a few days before the time
at which these circumstances were told me, that she w as
gathering some vegetables for her repas t, when she heard
the cottage door which faced the garden suddenly
opened . A stra nger came out, and seemed to be looking
e agerly and wildly around. He was dressed in seaman's
clothes , was emaciated and ghastly pale , and bore the
air of one broken by sickness and hardships. He saw
her, and hastened towards her, but his steps were faint
and falte ring ; he sank on his knees before her, and
sobbed like a child . T he poor w oman gazed updn hi m

E
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with a vacant and wandering eye-^ Oh my dear, dear
mother! don't you know your son? your poor boy
George?" It was, indeed, the wreck of her once noble
lad, who, shattered by wounds, by sickness, and foreign
imprisonment„ had, at length, dragged his wasted
limbs homeward, , to repose among the scenes : of his
childhood :

I will not attempt to, detail the particulars of such a
meeting, where joy and sorrow were so completely
blended : still he was al i ve ! he was come home ! he
might yet live to comfort and cherish her old ages
Nature; however, was exhausted in him ; and if any-
thing had been wanting to finish the work of fate, the
desolation of his native cottage would have been suffi-
cient. He stretched himself on , the pallet on which his
widowed mother bad passed manya sleepless night, and
he never rose from it again .

The villagers, when they heard that George Somers
had returned, crowded to see him, offering every comfort
and assistance that their humble means afforded . He
was too weak, however; to talk he could only look his
thanks . His mother was his constan tattendanY. ; and he
seemed unwilling to be helped by any other hand . -

There is something in sickness that, breaks down' the
pride of .manhood ; that soften's the h eart, and brings it,
back to the feelings of infancy. Who that has languished,
even in.advanced life, in sickness and despondency ; who

that has pined on a weary bed in the neglect and loneli-
ness of a. foreign land ; , but has thought on. the mother
' `that looked on his childhood," that smoothed his pillow,
and administered to his helplessness? Oh ! there is . an
enduring tenderness in the love of a mother , to her son
that transcends all other affections of the heart It ' is
neither to be chilled by selfishness, nor daunted by danger,
nor weakened by worthlessness, nor stifled by ingra ti tude.
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She will sac rifi ce every comfort to his. convenience; she
wi ll surrende r e very pleasure to his enjoyment ; she will
glory in h i s fame, and exult, in h i s prosperity :-and , if
mi s fortune overtake him, hewill bethe dearer to her from
mi s fortune ; and if dis grace settle upon his name, she
will still love and cherish him in spite of his di sgrace ;
and if all th e w orld b eside ca s t him off, she will be al l
the world to h i m.

Poor G eorg e Somers had known what it was to b e in
si ckne ss, and non e to soothe-lonely and in pri s on, and
none to vi s it him. He could not endure hi s mother from
hi s si ght ; if she moved away, his eye would follow her .
She would sit for hours by his bed, watching him as he
sl e pt. So m eti m es he `vould sta rt from a feverish dream,
and look anxi ou sly up until he saw her bending over him ;
wh en he would take her hand, lay it on his bosom, and
fall asleep with the tranquillity of a child . In this way he
d ie d .

My first impulse on h earing th i s humbl e tale of afflic-
ti on was to visit th e c ottage of the mourner, and admini-
ster p ecuniary assistanc e, and, if po s sible, comfort . I
found , however , on inqu iry, that the good fee lings of the
villagers had prompt ed them to do everything that the
case admitte d ; and as the poor know best how to console
each others' sorrows, I di d not venture to in trude .

The next Sunday I was at. the vill age church ; when,
to my surprise, I saw the p o or old woman tottering down
the aisle to her accustom ed seat on the steps of the altar. '

S he had m ad e an effort to put on something like mourn-
ing for her son ; and nothing could be more touch i ng
than this struggle between pious affe ction and utter
poverty ; a black riband or so-a faded black handker-
chief, and one or two more s uch humble attempts to
e xpres s by out ward signs that grief which passes show .
When I looked round u pon the storied mo numents, the
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stately h atchme nts, the cold marbl e pomp, with which
grandeur mourned magnificently over departed pride,
and turned to this poor wid ow, bowed down by age and
sorrow, at the altar of her God, and offering up the
pr ayers and praises of a pious, though a broken heart, I
felt that this living monument of real grie f was worth
them al l.

I re l a ted he r story to some of the wealthy members of
the congreg ati o n, and the y were moved by it. They
exerted them s elves to render he r situation mo re comfort -
able, and to lighten he r afflictions . It w as, however, but
smoothing a few s tep s to the grave . In the course of a
Sunday or two after, she was missed from her usual seat
at church, and b efore I le ft the neighbourhood, I heard,
with a feeling of satisfaction, that sh e had quietly breathed
her last, and had gone to rejoin those she loved, in that
world w h ere sorrow is never kn ow n, and fri ends are
never parted.

"1'
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A SUNDAY IN LONDON. *

IN a preceding paper I have spoken of an English Sunday
in the country, and its tranquillising effect upon the land-
scape ; but where is its sacred influence more strikingly
apparent than in the very heart of that great Babel,
London? On this sacred day, the gigantic monster is
charmed into repose . The intolerable din and struggle
of the week are at an end . The shops are shut. The
fires of forges and manufactories are extinguished ; and
the sun, no longer obscured by murky clouds of smoke,
pours down a sober, yellow radiance into the quiet streets.

The few pedestrians we meet, instead of hurrying forth
with anxious countenances, move leisurely along ; their
brows are smoothed from the wrinkles of business and
care ; they have put on their Sunday looks, and Sunday
manners, with their Sunday clothes, and are cleansed in
mind as well as in person.

And now the melodious clangour of bells from church
towers summons their several flocks to the fold. Forth

issues from his mansion the family of the decent trades-
man, the small children in the advance ; then the citizen
and his comely spouse, followed by the grown-up
daughters, with small morocco-bound prayer-books in
the folds of their pocket-handkerchiefs . The house-
maid looks after them from the window, admiring the
finery of the family, and receiving, perhaps, a nod and
smile from her young mistresses, at whose toilet she
has assisted.

* Part of a sketch omitted in the preceding editions .
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Now rumbles al ong the carriag e of some magnate
of the city, peradventure an alder m an or a sh e riff, and
now th e patter of many fe et announces a proces s ion
of ch arity schol ars, in uniforms of antique cut, and
e ach with a prayer-book under his a rm .

The ringing of be l ls is at an end ; the rumbling of
the car riage has ceased ; the patt e ring of fee t is bea rd no
more ; the flocks are fold ed in ancie nt c hurches , cramped
up in by-l anes a nd corners of the crowd ed city, wh ere

the vigilant be adle keep s watch, like the s h ephe rd's do g,
round the thre s hold of the sanctuary. For a time e very-
thing i s hushed ; but s oon is h eard t he deep per vading
sound of the organ, rolling an d vibrat in g through the
empty lan es and courts ; and the sweet chanting of the
choir making th em res ound w i th melody and praise.
N ever ha ve I been more se ns ible of the sa nctifying effect
of church music, than when I h ave beard it thus poured
forth ; like a river of joy, thro u g h the inmost rec es s es of
this great metrop ol is , elevating it, as it wer e , from all the

sordid pollutio ns o f the wee k ; and bearing the poor
w orl d-worn soul on a tide of triumph ant h a rmony to
heaven .

The morning service is at an end. The streets are
again alive w i th the con gregations r etu rning to the ir
homes, but s oon ag ain relapse into si lenc e. Now come s
on the Sunday dinner, which, to the city tradesman,
is a meal of some impor tance . There is more leisure

for social enjoymen t at the boa r d . Members of the

family can now gather tog ether, w h o are separated by
the laborious occup a tions of the w eek . A ; school-boy
may be permitted on that day to come to the paternal

home ; an old friend of the fam ily takes his accustomed
Sunday seat at the board , tells over his well-known
s tor ies, an d rej oices young and ol d with his well -k n own

j o k es.
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On Sund ay afte rnoon the city pours forth it s legions

to brea the the fresh air and enjoy the s unshin e o f the

parks and rural environs. Satirists may say what they

please about the rural enjoyment s of a London citizen

on Sunelay, but to me there is some thing delightful .in
beholding the poor prison e r of the crowde d and dusty

city enable d thus to ,come forth once a week and throw !, y

him s elf upon the gre en bosom . of nature . He is like

a child restored to the mother' s breast ; and they who
-first spread out these noble parks and magnificent
pleasure-grounds which surround this huge metropolis,
have done at l east as much for its health and morality,
as if the y had exp ende d t he amount of cost in ho s pitals,
prisons, and penit ent iarie s .

{
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THE BOAR 'S HEAD TAVERN, FASTCHEAP.

, A SHAKESPEARIAN RESEARCH.

"A tavern is the rendezvous, the exchange,'the staple of good
fellows. I hav e heard my great-grandfather tell, how his great-
gr eabgrandfather shou l d say, that it was an old proverb when
his gre a t-gra ndfather was a child, that `it was a good wind that
blew a man to the wine."' MOTHER BOMBIE.

IT is a pious c u stom, in so me Cath olic count r ies, to
honour the memo ry of s ain ts by vo tive lights burning
be fo re their pictures. Thep opulari ty of a sai nt, t h ere fo re,
may be know n by the numbe r of these offeri n gs . One,
perhaps , is left to moul der i n the d arkness of his li ttle
ch apel ; an other may h ave a solitary lamp t o th row its
blinking rays athwart his e ffigy ; wh i le the whole blaze
of adoration i s lavished at the shrine of so m e beatifi ed
fa the r o f renow n . The wealth y devotee br ings his hu ge
luminary of wax ; the eager ' zealot h is seven-branch ed
can dlestick , and even the m endican t pilgri m is by no
means satis fied that suffic i ent light is thrown upon t he
d eceased, unless he hangs up his lit tle ]am p o f s moking o il .
The consequence is, that in t he eagern ess to enligh t e n ,
they are o ften apt to ob scure ; and I h ave o ccas ion al l y

seen an u nlucky sai nt almost smoked out of counte nan ce
by the officious ness of h is followers.

In l i ke mann er has it fared wi th the immort al
Shakespea re . E very wri t e r consid ers i t his bound e n dut y
to light up s om e p ortion of his character or works, and
to rescue some m e ri t from oblivion . The comme ntator,
opul ent in word s, pro d u ces vas t tom es of dissertat i on s ;
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the common herd of editors send up mists of obscuri ty
from th eir notes o f the bo ttom of each page ; and every
c asual scrib bler b rin gs his farthing rushlight of eulogy or
re search, to swell the cloud of incense and of smoke.

As I h onour all established usages of my brethren of
the qui ll, I though t it but prop er to contribute my mite
of homage to the memory of the illu stri ous ba rd . I
w as for some t ime, however, s or ely puzzled in what way
I s hould d i sc h arg e this du ty . I found myse lf anticipated
in ev ery atte mpt at a n e w r e ad i ng ; ev ery doub t ful line
had be en expla ined a doz en different ways, and perplexed
be yond the reach of eluc i d ati on ; and as to fi ne passages,
they had all b een am p ly prais ed by pr e vious admirers ;
nay, s o comp letely had the bard, of late, been overlard e d
with pan egyric by a . great Ge rman critic, that it was
d i fficult n ow to find a fau lt that had not been argued
into a beauty.

In t his pe rplexity, I was one morning turning over his
p ages, whe n I cas ually opened upon the comic sce nes of
Henry IV., and was, in a moment, compl etely lost in the
m ad-cap revelry of the Boar's He ad Tavern . So vividly
and naturally are these scenes of humour depicted, and
with such force and consistency are th e chara cters sus-
tain e d, that they become mingle d up in the mind with
the facts and personages of re al life. To few readers does
it occur, that t hese are all ideal creations of a poet's b rain,
a nd that in sober truth, no such knot of mer ry roisters
ever enlivened th e dull ne i ghbourhood of Eastcheap .

For my part, I love to give myself' up to the illusions
o f poet ry, A hero of fiction that never existed is ju s t as
valua ble to me as a hero of history th a t existed a thou-
sand years since : and, if I may be excused such an in-
se nsibility to the common ties of human nature, I would
not give up fat Jack for half the gre at men of ancient
chronicle . What have the heroes of yore done for me, or

E2
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men like . me ? They have conque red countries of which
I do not enjoy an acre ; or they have gained lau re ls of
which I do not inherit a leaf ; or they have furnished ex-
amples of hairbrained prowess, which I have neither
the opportunity nor the inclination to follow, But old
Jack Falstaff!-kind Jack Falsta ff !-sweet Jack Fal-
staff!-has enlarged the boundaries of human enjoyment ;

he has added vas t regions of wit and good humour, in
which the poorest man may revel ; and has bequeathed a
never-failing inheritance of jolly laughter, to make man-
kind merrier and better to the latest posterity .

A thought suddenly struck me : " I w i ll make a pil-

grimage to Eastcheap," said I, closing the book, "and
see if the old Boar's Head Tavern still exists . Who
knows but I may light upon some legendary traces of
Dame Quickly and her guests ; at any rate, there will be a
kindred pleasure, in treading the halls once vocal with
their mirth, to that the toper enjoys in smelling to the
empty cask once filled with generous wine . "

The resolution was no sooner formed than put in
execution . I forbear to treat of the vari ous adventures
and wonders I encountered in my travels ; of the haunted

regions . of Cock Lane ; of the faded glories of Little
Britain, and the parts adjacent ; what perils I ran in
Cateaton Street and Old Jewry ; of the renowned Guild-

hall and its t wo stunted giants; the pride and wonder of
the city ; and the terror of all unlucky urchins ; and how
I visited London stone, and struck my staff upon it, in

imitation of that arch rebel, ;ack Cade .
Let it suffice to say, that I at length arrived in merry

Eastcheap, that ancient region of wit and wassail, where
the very names of the streets relished of good cheer, as
Pudding Lane bears testimony even at the present day .
For Eastcheap,says old Stowe, "was always famous for
its convivial doings . The cookes cried hot ribbes of beef
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roasted, pies well -baked, and other victuals : there was
clattering of pewter pots, harpe, pipe, and . sawtrie,"
Alas C how sadly is the scene changed since the roaring

days of Falstaff and old Stowe ! The madcap roister has
given place to the plodding Tradesman ; the clattering of
pots and the sound of " harpe and sawtrie," to' the din
of carts and the accursed dinging of the dust2nan7sbeil ;
and no song is heard, save, haply; the strain of some siren
from Billingsgate, chanting the eulogy of deceased
mackerel .

I soughtia vain for the ancient abode of Dame (¢hicklp.
The only relic of it is a boar's head, carved inr relief in
stone, which, formerly served as the sign, but at present
is built into the parting line of two houses, which stand
on the . site of the renowned old tavern .

For the history of this little abode of good fellowship,
I was referred. to a tallow-chandler's widow, opposite,
who had been born and brought up on the spot, and was
looked up to as, the indisputable chronicler of the
neighbourhood,. I found her seated in a little, back
parlour, the window of which looked out upon, Et yard
eight feet square, laid out as a flower garden ; while, a
glass door opposite afforded a distant peep of the street,
through a.vista .of soap and tallow candles : the two views,'
which comprised, in all probability, her prbspect8 in life,
and thelittle world in which she had lived ; and' moved,
and had her being; for the better part of a century.

To be verse& in the history of EasYcheap; great' and
little from London stone even unto the Monument ; was,
doubtlessy in, her opinion, . to be acquainted with the
history of the universe. Yet, with all this, she possessed
the simplicity of true wisdom, and. that liberal comp
municative disposition which I have generally refnarked
in intellige nt old ladies, knowing im the concerns of their
neighbourhood.
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Her information, however, did not extend far back
into antiquity . She could throw no light upon the
history of the Boar's Head, from the time that Dame
Quickly espoused the valiant Pistol, until the great fire
of London, when it was unfortunately burnt down . It
was soon rebuilt, and continued to flourish under the
old name and sign, until a dying landlord, struck with
remorse for double scores, bad measures, and other
iniquities, which are incidental to the sinful race of
publicans, endeavoured to make his peace with Heaven,
by bequeathing the tavern to St. Michael's, Crooked
Lane, toward the supporting of a chaplain . For some
time the vestry meetings were regularly held there ; but
it was observed the old Boar never held up his head
under church government. He gradually declined, and
finally gave his last gasp about thirty years since . The
tavern was then turned into shops ; but she informed me
that a picture of it was still preserved in St. Michael's
Church, which stood just in the rear. To get a sight
of this picture was now my determination ; so, having
informed myself of the abode of the sexton, I took my
leave of the venerable chronicler of Eastcheap, my visit
having doubtless raised greatly her opinion of her legen-
dary lore, and furnished an important incident in the
history of her life.

It cost me some difficulty, and much curious inquiry,
to ferret out the humble hanger-on to the church . I
had to explore Crooked Lane, and divers little alleys,
and elbows, and dark passages with which this old city
is perforated, like an ancient cheese, or a worm-eaten
chest of drawers. At length I traced him to the corner
of a small court, surrounded by lofty houses, where the
inhabitants enjoy about as much of the face of heaven,
as a 'community of frogs at the bottom of a well . The
sexton was a meek, acquiescing little man, of a bowing,
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lowly habit ; yet he had a plea s an t twinkling in his eye,
and, if encouraged; would now and then h a zard a small
p lea santry ; such as a man of his low estate might
venture to m ake in the compa ny of hig h chur c h wardens,
and other mighty men of the 'earth, I found him in
co mpany with the deputy organist, s e ate d apart, like
Milt on's angels, disco u rsing, no doubt, on h i gh doctrinal
poi nts, and settling the affairs of the church over a
friendly pot of ale-for the lower cl asse s of English
sel dom deli be rate on any weigh ty matter without the
assistance of a cool tankard to cl ear their unde rstandings.
I arrived at the moment when they h a d fini shed their ale
a nd thei r argument, a nd were about t o re pair to the church
to put it in order ; so, having made known my wishes, I
received the ir gra cious pe rmission to accompany th em ,

The church of St . M ich ael's, Cro ok ed La n e, standinga s hort distance from Billings gate, is e nriche d with the
tombs of many fi s hmon gers of r e nown ; and as every
p rofe s s ion ha s its gala xy of glory , and its con s tellation
of great men, I presume the monument of a m ighty fish-mon ger of t h e olden time is reg arded with as muchreve rence by succe e ding generations of the craft, asp oets feel on contemplating the tomb of Virg il, or
so ldi ers the monument of a Marlboro ugh or Turenne.

I cannot but turn aside, while thus speaking ofillustrious m e n, to observe that St. M ichae l 's, CrookedLane, contains als o the ashes of th a t doughty champion,
Will i am Walworth, knight, who so manfully clove downthe sturdy Wight, Wat Tyler, in Smithfie ld ; a hero worthy
of honourable blazon, as almost the only Lord mayor
on re cord famous for deeds of arms :-the sovereigns of
Cockney being ge n erally renowned as the most pacific of
all potentates . *

The following was the ancient inscription on th e monume nt
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Adjoining the church, in a small cemetery, imme.
diately under the back window of what was once the
Boar's ,Head, stands the tombstone of Robert Preston,
whilom drawer at the tavern. It is now nearly a cen-
tury once this trusty drawer of good liquot closed his
bustling .career, and was thus quietly deposited within
call pf his .cuStomers. As I was clearing away the weeds
from his epitaph, the little sexton drew me on one side
with a mysterious air, and informed me in a low voice,
that once upon a time, on a dark wintry night, when the
wipd was unruly, howling, and whistling, banging about
doors and windows, and twirling weathercocks, so that
the living were frightened out of their beds, and even the
dead could not sleep qujetly in their graves, the ghost of
honest Preston, which happened to be airing itself in the
churchyard, was attracted by the well-known call o f

waiter" from the Boar's Head, and made its sudden

of this worthy, which, unhappily, was destroyed in the great
cpufiagration

"Hereunder lyth a man of Fame,
William Walworth callyd by name ;
Fishmonger he was in lyfftime here ,
And twice Lord Maior, as in books appere ;
Who with courage stout and manly myght,
Slew Jack Straw in Kyng Richa rd's sight.
For which act done, and trees entent ,
The Kyng made him knyght incontinent ;
And gave,him armes, as here you see,
To declare his fact and chivaldrie .
He left this lyff the yere of our God
Thirteen hundred four score and three odd . "

An error in the foregoing inscription has been corrected by the

venerable Stowe . "Whereas," saith he, " it hath been far spread
abroad by public opinion, that the rebel smitten down so man-

fully by Sir William Walworth, the then worthy Lord Maior,

was named J ack Straw, and not Wat Tyler, I thought good to

reconcile this rash-conceived doubt by such testimony as I find
in ancient and good records. The principal leaders, or captains
of the commons, were, Wat Tyler as the first man ; the second

was John, or Jack, Straw, SCC. IQCC. "-STOWS S LO N DON .
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appearance in the midst of a roaring club, just as the

parish clerk was singing a stave from the "A4irre garland
of Captain Death," to the discom fi ture of sundry train-

band captains, and the conversion of an infidel attorney,
who became a zealous Christian on the spot, and was

never known to twist the truth afterwards, except in the
way of .business .

I beg it may be remembered that I do :not pledge my-

self for the authenticity of this anecdote, though it is
well known that the churchyards and by-corners of this

old metropolis are very much infested with perturbed

spirits ; and every one must have heard of the Cock Lane
ghost, and th e apparition that guards the regalia in the

Tower, . which has frightened so many bold sentinels
almost out of their wits.

Be all this as it may, this Robert Preston seems to
have been a worthy successor to the nimbled-tongued
Francis, who attended upon the revels of Prince Hal ;
to have been equally prompt with his "Anon, anon,
sir," and to have transcended his predecessor in honesty ;
for Falstaff, the veracity of whose taste no man will
venture to impeach, flatly accuses Francis of putting lime
in his ,sack ;whereas honest Preston's epitaph * lauds hi m

* As this inscription is rife with excellent morality, I, tran-
scribe it for the admonition of delinquent tapsYers. It is, no
doubt, the production of some choice spirit who once frequented
the Boar's Hea d

"Bacchus, to give the toping world surprise,
Produced one sober son, and here he lies .
Though rear'd among full hogsheads, he defy'd
The charms of wine, and every one beside.
O .reader, if to justice thou'rt inclined,
Keep honest Preston duly in thy mind.
He drew good wine, took care to fill his pots,
Had sund ry virtues that excused his faults .
You that on Bacchus have the like dependence,
'Pray copy Bob in measure and attendance ."
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for the sobriety of his conduct, the soundness of his
wine, and the fairness of his measure, The worthy
dignitaries of the church, however, did not appear much
captivated by the sober virtues of the tapster ; the
deputy organist, who had a moist look out of the eye,
made some shrewd remark on the abstemiousness of a
man brought up among full hogsheads, and the little
sexton corroborated his opinion by a significant wink
and a dubious shake of the head .

Thus far my researches, though they threw much light
on the history of tapsters, fishmongers, and Lord Mayors,
yet disappointed me in the great object of my quest, the
picture of the Boar's Head Tavern . No such painting
was to be found in the church of St . Michael . "Marry
and amen said I, "here endeth my research ! " So
I was giving the matter up, with the air of a baffled anti-
quary, when my friend the sexton, perceiving me to be
curious in everything relative to the old tavern, offered to
show me the choice vessels of the vestry, which had been
handed down from remote times, when the parish
meetings were held at the Boar's Head . These were
deposited in the parish club-room, which had been
transferred, on the decline of the ancient establishment,
to a tavern in the neighbourhood .

A few steps brought us to the house, which stands No .
12 Miles Lane, bearing the title of the Masons' Arms,
and is kept by Master Edward Honeyball, the "bully-
rock" of the establishment . It is one of those little
taverns which abound in the heart of the city, and form
the centre of gossip and intelligence of the neighbour-
hood . We entered the bar-room, which was narrow
and darkling ; for in these close lanes but a few rays of
reflected light are enabled to struggle down to the in-

"~ whose broad day is at best but a tolerable
twilight . The room was partitioned into boxes, each

r .~, ~
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containing a ta ble spread w i th a clean white cloth ready

for dinner. This showed th a t the guests were of the

go o d o l d st a mp, and divid ed th e ir day equally, for it was

but just one o'clock. A t the lower end of the room was

a clear coal fir e , befo re whi ch a bre ast of lamb was

roasting. A ro w of bright brass candlest i cks and pewter

mugs glistened along the mantelpiece, and an old-

fashioned clock ticked in one corne r. T here was some-

thing primitive in th is m e dley of kitch en, parlour, and

h alls that carri ed me back to earli er ti mes , and plea sed

me, . The place, indeed, was h u mb le, but everything

h ad that look of ord er and n eatness , which b es peaks

the superintend ence of a not a ble English housewife. A

g roup of amphibious-look ing b eings , who might be either

fisherm en or sail o rs, were regaling the mselv es in one of
the box es . As I was a visitor of rath er h igher pret ension s ,

I was ushered into a lit t le m iss hape n back-room, having

at lea s t nine corn ers . I t w as lig hte d by a sky-light,

furnish ed with antiqu a ted leather chairs, and ornamented
with the portrait of a fat pig. I t was evidently appro-
pri ated to p articular cus tomers, and I fo und a shabby
gentleman, in a re d nose and oil-cloth hat, seated in one
corn er, meditat ing on a h alf-empty p ot of porter. '

The old sexton had taken the la n dlady aside, and with
an air of profound importance imp a rted to her my errand .
Dame Honeyball w as a likely, plump, bustling lit tle
woman, and no bad substitute for that para g on of
hostess e s, Dame Quickly. She seemed deligh ted with
an opportunity to oblige ; and hurrying up stairs to the
arch ives of her house , where the precious vessels of the
parish club were depos i ted, she re t urned , s m ili ng a nd
cur tseying, with them in her hands .

The first she presented me was a japanned iron tobacco-
box, of giganti c size, o u t of w hic h, I was told, th e
vestry h a d s m o k ed at the ir sta t ed meetings sin c e tim e
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immemorial ; and which w as ne ver s uffe red to be pro-
fan e d by vulgar hands , or used on comm o n o c casion s .
I rec e ived it with becom i ng reverence ; but wh a t was m y
deli gh t , at beholding o n it s cover th e id entical painting
of w hich I w as in q uest! There was d i spla ye d the out-
side of the B oar' s Head Ta vern, and be fore the door was
to b e s een t h e wh ole con vivi a l group , at table, in full
re vel ; p i cture d with that wonderful fidelity and force,
with which the portraits of renowned generals and
commo do re s are illust r ated on to b acco-boxes, for the
b enefit of po ste rr ty. Le st, howe ve r, there shou l d be
any mistake , t h e cun n i ng limn er h ad w ari ly insc ribed
the names of Prince H al and Falsta ff on the bo ttoms of
their chairs .

On th e ins ide of the co ver was an inscription, nearly
obliterated, record ing that this box was the gift of Sir
Rich ard Gore, for the us e of the vestry meetings at the
Boar's He ad Tav ern, and th at it was "re pa ired and
be autified by his su ccessor, Mr. John Pack ard, 17 6 7."
Such is a faithful de scri pti on of th is august and ven erable
relic ; and I que s tion whe the r the le a rned Scriblerius
contemplated his Rom a n shie ld, or the Knights of th e
Round Table th e lon g-sou ght san-greal, with more exul-
tation.

While I was med it a t ing on it wi t h enraptured gaze,
Dame H oneyball, who was highly gratified by the interest
it excit ed, put in my han ds a drinking-cup or go blet,
which also bel onged to the vestry, a nd was descended
from the old Boar's Head. It bore the inscri ption of
having been the gift of Francis Wythers, knight, and
was held, she told me , in exceeding great value, be i ng
considered very "antyke, " This last opinion was
strengthened by the shabby gentleman in the red no se
an d oil-cloth h at, and who m I strongly suspected of
being a lineal desce ndant from the val iant Bardo l ph .
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Ile s uddenly arou s ed from his meditations on the pot of

po r ter, and c ast in g a knowing look at the gob let, ex-

clai m ed , "A y, ay! the head d on't ache now that made

that there .artic le .! "

The great importance att ached to this memento of

ancie nt reve lry :by. modern ch u rchwardens at :first puzzled

me; but there is n othing sharpens the apprehen s ion so

much as antiquarian research ; for I immediately per-

c e ived that this could be no other than the ide ntical

"parcel-gilt goblet" on which Falstaff made his. loving

but faithles s vow to D am e Qui ckly ; and whic h would,

of course, be treasured up with care am o ng the regalia of
h er remains, as a te stimony of that s ole mn contract .

M in e hostess, inde ed, gave me a long history how the

gobl et bad been hand e d down from generation to genera-

tion . She also entertained me w ith many .particulars

concern ing t he wor thy vestryme n who have seated them.

selves thus qui etly on the stoo ls of the ancient rois ters of

tas tcheap , and like so many commentators, utter clouds
of smoke in honour o f S hakes p e are. Th e se I forb ear to

relate, l es t my readers should not be as curious i n these

mat ters as ,myself. Suffice it to say, the neigh b ours, one

and all, about Eastcheap, believe t hat Falstaff and his

merry crew actually lived an d revelled there. : T ay, there
are s e veral l egendary ane cdot e s concerning h im sti ll ex-

t a nt among the o l dest frequenters of the Masons' Arms,

which th ey give as transmitted down from their fore-
fathers ; and M r. M ' Kas h, an I ri s h hair-dresser, whose

shop, stands on the si te of, the old Boar's Head, h a s

" Thou didst swear to me upo n a parce l gilt goblet, s ittin g in

myDolphin ,chamber, at the ro und tab le, by a sea-coal fire, on
ed nesday, in Whit sun-week, w hen the prince broke thy head

for l ikening his father to a s i ngin& man at Winds or ; thou didst

swear to me th e n, as I wa s washing th y w ou nd, to marry me,

and m ak e me, my lady, thy wife, Cans t thou deny it? "-HENRY
IV ., Part z,
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several dry jokes of Fat J a ck's, not l aid d own in the
books, with which he makes his customers re ady to die
of laughter.

I now turned to my friend the s exton to make som efurther inquiries, but I found him sunk in pensive m e di-tation. His h e ad had de clined'a little on one side ; ad eep sigh heaved from the very bottom of his s tomach ;
and, though I could not se e a tear tre mbl i ng in his ey e,yet a moisture w as evid ently steali ng fr o m a corne r of h is
mouth . I followed the direction of his eye through t h edo o r, which stood ope n, and found it fix ed wistfu lly on
the savoury breast of lamb, roa sting i n d rippin g richness
b efore the fire.

I now calle d to mind that, in the eagerness of my re-
condite investigation, I was ke eping the poor man from
his dinner. My bowels ye arned with sympathy, and ,
puttin g in his hand a small toke n of my grati tude and
g oodn ess, I d epa rt ed, wi th a hearty benediction on hi m,
Dame Honeyball, a nd t he pari s h cl ub of Crooked Lan e ;
-not forg et ting my shabb y, but sententious friend, in
the oil-cloth hat and copper nose.

Thus have I given a "t e dious b ri ef" account of thi s
intere s ting re s earch, for which, if it prove too s ho r t and
unsati sfactory, I can only plea d my inexperience in this
branch of literature, so de s erved ly po pular at the presen t
day . I am aware t h at a more skil ful illu s trator of t h e
immortal bard would h a ve swel l ed the materials I have
touched upon, to a good merchantable bu lk ; comprising
the biogra phi es of Wil l i a m Wa lworth, Jack Straw, and
Rob ert Preston ; some notice of the eminent fishmongers
of St . Michael's ; the his tory of Eastcheap, great and
little ; private anecdotes of Dame Honeyball, and her
pretty daughter, whom I have not even mentioned ; tosay nothing of a d a m sel tending the breast of lamb (and
wh om, by the way, I remarked to be a comely lass, with a
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neat foot and ankle} . ;-the whole enlivened by the riots
of Wat Tyler, and illuminated by the great fire of

London .
All this I leave, as a rich mine, to be worked by future

commentators ; nor do I despair of seeing the tobacco-
box, and the "parcel-gilt goblet," which I have thus
brought to light, the subject of future engravings, and
almost as fruitful of voluminous dissertations and dis-
putes as the shield of Achilles, or the far-famed Portland
vase.



( ISo )

THE MUTABILITY OF LITERATURE.

A COLLOQUY I N WES T MINSTER ABBEY .

"I know that all beneath the moon decays,

And what by mortals in this world is brought

I n Time's great period shall return to nought .

I know that all the muse's heavenly lay's,
With toil of sprite which are so dearly bought,
A s idle sounds, of few or none are sought,

That there is nothing lighter than mere praise."

DRU M MO ND OF HAWTHORNDEN.

TiiERE are certain half-dreaming moods of mind, in
which we naturally steal away from noise and glare, and
seek some quiet haunt, where we may indulge our reve-
ries and build our air-castles undisturbed . In such a
mood I was loitering about the old grey cloisters of
Westminster Abbey, enjoying that luxury of wandering
thought which one is apt to dignify with the name of
reflection ; when suddenly an interruption of mad-cap
boys from Westminster School, playing at foot-ball,
broke in upon the monastic stillness of the place, mak-
ing the vaulted passages and mouldering tombs echo with
their merriment. I sought to take refuge from their
noise by penetrating still deeper into the solitudes of
the pile, and applied to one of the vergers for admission
to the library. He conducted me through a portal rich
with the crumbling sculpture of former ages, which
opened upon a gloomy passage leading to the chap-
ter-house and the chamber in which doomsday-book
is deposited. Just within the passage is a small door
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on the left. To this the verger applied a key ; . it was
double locked, and opened with some difficulty, as if
seldom used. We . nocv ' ascended a dark narrow stair-
case, and, passing through a second: door., entered the
library.

I found myself in. a lofty antique hall, the roof sup-
port ed by massive joists of old . English oak. , It was
soberly lighted by a row of Gothic windows ' at a , con-
siderable height : from the floor, and which apparently
opened upon the roofs of the cloisters . An ancient
picture of some reverend : dignitary of the church : in his
robes hung over the fireplace, . Around the hall and. in
a small gallery were the books, arranged: in carved
oaken cases: They consisted principally of old pole-
mical writers, and were much more worn by time than
use. In the centre of the library was a solitary table,
with two or three books on it, an inkstand without ink,
and a few pens parched by long disuse. The place
seemed fi tted for quiet study and profound meditation .
It was buried deep among the massive walls of the
abbey, and shut up from the tumult of the world I
could only hear now and then the shouts of the school-
boys faintly swe ll ing from the cloisters, and the sound
of a bell tolling for prayers, echoing soberly ' along the
roofs of the abbey. By degrees the shouts of merriment
grew fainter and , fainter, and at length died away' ; the
bell ceased to toll, and a profound silence reigned
through the dusky hall .

I had taken down a little thick quarto.curiously bound
~ n parchment; with brass clasps, and seated myself at
the table in a venerable elbow-chair. Instead of reading,
~l owever, I was beguiled by the solemn monastic air, and
lifeless quiet of the place, into a train of musing. As I
looked around upon the old volumes in their moulde ring
covers, thus ranged on the shelves, and apparently never
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disturbed in their repo se, I could not but consider the

library . a kind of literary catacomb, where authors, like

mummies , are pi ously e n to mbed, and left to blacken
a nd moulde r in d u s ty oblivio n .

How much, tho u ght I, has e ach of these volumes, now

thrus t aside with such i n d ifference, co s t some achin g

head ! how m any weary days ! h ow many sleepless

nights ! How have their autho rs buried th emselves in
the solitude of cells and cloist ers ; shut themselves up

from the face of man, and the s till more bless ed face o f

nature ; and devote d themselves t o painful research and
int ense reflection ! And all for what? to occupy an inch
of dusty shelf-to have th e title of their works read now

and then in a future age, by some drowsy churchman or
c asual straggler like myself ; and in another age to be

lost, even to reme mbrance . Such is the amount of th is

bo asted immortality. A mere temporary rumour, a lo cal

sound ; li ke the tone of th at bell which has just tolled
among th ese towe rs , filling the ear for amoment-ling er-

ing trans i ently in echo-an d th en passing away like a

t hing that was not !
Whi l e I sat half murmuring, half meditat ing these

unprofitable specul ations , with my head resting on my
hand, I w as thrumming with the other hand upon th e

quarto, until I accident ally loosened the clasps ; when,

to my utter astonishme nt, the little book gave two or
three yawns, like one awaking from a deep sleep ; then

a husky hem ; and at length began to talk . At first its

voice was very hoarse and broken, being much troubled

by a cobweb, which some studious spider had woven

across it, and having probably contracted a cold from
long exposure to the chills and damps of the abbey. In

a short .tim e, however, it became mo r e distin c t, and I

soon found it an exceedingly conversable little tome . Its

language, to be sure, was r ather quaint a nd obsolete,
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and its pronunciation what in the present day would be
deemed barbarous ; but I shall endeavour, as far as I
am able, to render it in modern parlance .

It began with railings about the neglect of the world-
about merit being suffered to languish in obscurity, and
other such commonplace topics of literary repining, and
complained bitterly that it had not been opened for more
than two centuries. That the dean only looked now
and then into the library, sometimes took down a volume
or two, trifled with them for a few moments, and then
returned them to their shelves. " What a plague do
they mean,",said the little quarto, which, I began to per-
ceive, was somewhat choleric ; " what a plague do they
mean by keeping several thousand volumes of us shut up
here, and watched by a set of old vergers, like so many
beauties in a harem, merely to be looked at now and
then by the dean? Books were written to give pleasure
and to be enjoyed, and I would have a rule passed that
the dean should pay each of us a visit at least once a
year ; or if he is not equal to the task, let them once in
a while turn loose the whole school of Westminster
among us, that at any rate we may now and then have
an airing. "

"Softly, my worthy friend," replied I, you are not
aware how much better you are off than most books of
your generation . By being stored away in this ancient
librazy, you are like the treasured remains of those saints
and monarchs which lie enshrined in the adjoining
chapels ; while the remains of your contemporary mortals,
left to the ordinary course of nature, have long since re-
turned to dust . "

"Sir," said the little tome, ruffling his leaves and
looking big, " I was written for all the world, not for the
bookworms of an abbey. I was intended to circulate
from hand to hand, like other great contemporary works ;
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but here have I been cla sped up for more than two ce n-
tturies, and might have silently fallen a prey to th ese
worm s th a t are playing the very v engeance with my in-
te stines, if you had not by chance given me an oppor-

tunity of utteri ng a few last words before I go to p i ec e s . "
My good friend," rejoine d I, "had you been left to

the circu lation of which you s peak, ,you would long erc

this have bee n no mor e. To j udge from your physiog-

nomy, you are now well stricken in years ; very few of

your cont emporaries can b e at present in exis tence, and

those few owe their longevity to being immur ed like your-

self in old libraries, which, suffer m e to ad d , instead of

likening to harems, you might more prope rly and grat e -

fully have compared to those infirm aries attached to

religious establishments for the benefit of the old and

decrepit, and whe re, by quiet fost e ring and no employ-

ment, they often endure to an amazingly good-for-nothing

old age. You talk of your contemporaries as if in circula -

tion-where do we meet with their works? What do we

heaz of Robert Grote s te , of Lincoln? No one could h ave

toiled harder tha n he for immorta lity. He is said to have

written nearly two hundred zolumes . He built, as it

were, a pyramid of books to perpetuate his name ; but,

al as ! the pyramid has long since fallen, and only a few

fr a gments are scatt ered in various libraries, where th e y

are scarcely disturbed even by the antiquary. What d o

we hear of Giraldus Cambrensis, the historian, antiqu ary,

philosopher, theologian, and poet? He declined tw o

bishoprics, that he might shut himself up and w rite for

posterity ; but posterity never inquires . after his labour`.

What of Henry of Huntingdon , who, besides ,a learned

history of England, wrote a treatise on the contempt of the

•world, whichthe world has avenged by ~forgetting hi m

Whatis quoted of Joseph of Exeter , styled the miracle of
his age in classical composition? Of h i s three great heroic
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poems, one is lost for ever, excepting a mere fragment ;

the others are known only to a few of the curious in
literature ; and as to his loveverses and epigrams, they

have entirely disappeared . What is in current use of
John Wallis, the Franciscan, who acquired the name of

the 'tree of life? Of William of Malmsbury ;-of Simeon
of Durham ;-of Benedict of Peterborough ;-of John
Hanvill of St. Albans ;--of-"

"Prithee, friend," cried the quarto, to a testy tone,
"how old do you think me? You are talking of authors
that lived long before my time, and wrote either in Latin
or French, so that they in a manner expatriated '.them-
selves, and deserved to be forgotten ; * but I , sir, was
ushered into the world from the press of the renowned
Wynkyn de Worde . I was written in my own native
tongue at a time when'the language had become fixed ;
and indeed I ii, as considered a model of pure and elegant
English . "

(I should observe that these remarks were couche d in
such intolerably antiquated terms, that I have had infinite
difficulty in rendering them into modern phraseology. )

" I cry your mercy," said I, "for mistaking your age ;
but it matters little ; almost all the writers of your time
have likewise passed into forgetfulness, and De Worde's
publications are mere literary rarities among book col-
lectors . The purity and stability of language, too, on
which you found your claims to perpetuity, have been the
fallacious dependence of authors of every age, even back
to the times of the worthy Robert of Gloucester, who

* "In Latin and Frenchhath manysoueraine wittes had great
delyte to endite, and have many noble thinges fulfilde, but certes
there ben some that speaken their poisye in French, of which
speche the Frenchmen have as good a fantasye as we have in
heary(ng of Frenchmen's Eng1'~she."-CxaocEa's TESTAMENT
OF LovE.
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wrote his history in rhymes of Mongrel Saxon.* Even
now many talk of Spenser's 'well of pure English un-
defiled,' as if the language ever sprang from a well or
fountain-head, and was not rather a mere confluence of
various tongues, perpetually subject to changes and inter-

mixtures . It is this which has made English literature
so extremely mutable, and the reputation built upon it so

fleeting. Unless thought can be committed to something
more permanent and unchangeable than such a medium,
even thought must share the fate of everything else, and

fall into decay. This should serve as a check upon the
vanity and exaltation of the' most popular writer. He
finds the language in which he has embarked his fame
gradually altering, and subject to the dilapidations of

time and the caprice of fashion. He looks back and
beholds the early authors of his country, once the
favourites of their day, supplanted by modern writers .

A few short ages have covered them with obscurity, and
their merits can only be relished by the quaint taste of
the bookworm. And such, he anticipates, will be the
fate of his own work, which, however it may be admired
in its day, and held up as a model of purity, will, in the
course of years, grow antiquated and obselete, until it
shall become almost as unintelligible in its native land
as an Egyptian obelisk, or one of those Runic inscrip-
tions said to exist in the deserts of Tartary. I declare,"

added I, with some emotion, "when I contemplate a
modern library, filled with new works, in all the braver y

* Hollinshed, in his Chronicle, observes, "Afterwards also,
by diligent travell of Geffry Chaucer and of John Gowre, in the
time of Richard the Second, and after them of John Scogan and
John Lydgate, monke of Berrie, our said toong was brought to
an excellent passe, notwithstanding that it never came unto the
type of perfection until the time ofQueen .Elizabeth, wherein
J ohn Jewell, Bishop of Sarum, John Fox= and sundrie learned
and excellent writers, have fully accomplished the ornature of
t he same to their great praise and i mmortal commendation .
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of rich gilding and binding, I feel disposed to sit down

and weep, like the good Xerxes, when he surveyed his
army, pranked out in all the splendour of military array,

and reflected that in one hundred years not one of them
would be in existence ! "

" Ah," said the little quarto, with a heavy sigh, " I see
how it is ;these modern scribblers have superseded all the
good old authors . I suppose nothing is read now-a-days
but Sir Philip Sydney's 'Arcadia,' Sackville's stately
plays, and 'Mirror for Magistrates,' or the fine-spun
euphuisms of the `unparalleled John Lyly." '

"There you are again mistaken," said I ; "the writers
whom you suppose in vogue, because they happened to
be so when you were last in circulation, have long since
had their day. Sir Philip Sydney's `Arcadia,' the im-
mortality of which was so fondly predicted by his ad-
mirers,* and which, in truth, is full of noble thoughts,
delicate images, and'gracefui turns of language, is now
scarcely ever mentioned. Sackville has strutted into
obscurity ; and even Lyly, though his writings were once
the delight of a court, and apparently perpetuated by a
proverb, is now scarcely known even by name . A whole
crowd of authors who wrote and wrangled at the time
have likewise gone down, with all their writings and their
controversies. Wave after wave of succeeding literature
has rolled over them, until they are buried so deep that
it is only now and then that some industrious diver afte r

"Live ever sweets booke ; the simple image of his gentle
Witt, and the golden pillar of his noble courage ; and ever
notify unto the world that thy writer was the secretary of
eloquence, the breath of the muses, the honeybee of the
daintyest flowers of wilt and arse, the pith of morale and intel-
lectual virtues, the arme of Bellona in the field, the tonge of
Suada in the chamber, the sprite of Practise in else, and the
paragon of excellency in print."-HARVEY P[ERCE'S SUPER-
EROGATION .
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fragme nts of antiquity br i ngs up a s pecimen for the .
gratification of the curious. "

" For my part," I continu ed, " I cons id er th i s muta-
bility of language a wise prec aution of Providence for the
benefit of the world at larg e, and of authors in. particular.
To reason from analogy, we daily behold the varied and
beautiful tr i b es o f vege tables springing up, flourishin g ,
adorning the fields for a short time, an d , th en fading i nto
du s t, to m a ke way for their successors . W e re not th is
the case, the fecund ity of nature would be a grievance
instead of a blessing. Th e e arth would groan with rank
and excessive vegetation, and its surface become a tangled
wilderness. In like m ann er the works of genius, and
learning decli ne, and make way for subsequent produc-
tion s . Language gr adu ally v a ries, and with it fade away
t h e writings of authors who have flourished their allotted
time ; othe rwis e the cr eati ve power s of ge niu s would over-
stock th e wo rld, and the m ind would be .completely b e-
wild ered in the endless m a zes o f li terature . Formerl y
there were some restraints on this excessive multiplica-
tion . ; Works had to be tran scrib ed by hand, which was
a slow and ,laUori o u s . operation ; they were . written either
on parchment, which was . expensive, so that one work
was ofte n er ase d to make way for another ; or on papyrus,
which was fragile and extremely perishable . . Au thorship
wa s a limited and unpro fitable craft, purs ued chie fly by
monks in the lei s ure an d sol i tude of their cloisters. The
accumulation of manuscripts was slow and cos tly, and
confined almost entirely to monaster ies. To these cir-
cumstances it may, in some measure, be o wing that we
h ave not been inundat ed by the intellect of antiquity :
that the fountains of t hought have no t been brok e n up ,
and modern genius drowned in the deluge. , But the in-
ventions • of paper and the pre ss have put an end to all
these re s tra i nts. They have mad e every one a writer,
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and enabled every mind to pour itself into p rint, and
diffuse itself over th e whole int ellectual world : The con-
sequences are alarming. The strea m of literature has
swollen into a torrent =augmented into ari ve r--=ex -
pandedinto asea A few centuries s ince, five or six
hundred manuscrip ts constituted a great library ; but
what would you say to libra ri es such as actually exi st,
containing three or four hundred thousand volumes ;
l egions of authors at the s ame time busy : and the press
going on with fearfully incre asing activ ity, to double and
quadrupl e the number? Unl es s some unforeseen mor-
tality s hould break out among the proge ny of the muse,
now that she has become s o prolific, I tr emble for pos-
t er ity. I fear the mere fluctuation of l anguage will not
be sufficient . : . Cr iticism may do much. It increases with
th e increase of literature , and resembles one of those
sal ut ary checks on population spoken of by economi s ts.
All po ss ible encouragement, therefore, should Be gi ve n
to the growth of critics, good or bad: But I fear all will
be in' vain ; l et criticism do what it may, writers will
Write, pr int ers will pr i nt, and the world will inevitably
be overstocked with good ' books: It will ' soom be the
employment of a7ifetimemerely to learn their nam es .
M any a- man of passable information, at the present day,
r e ads scar cel y anything but r ev iews ; an d b e fore long a
man of erudition will be little better than a mere walking
catalogu e. "

My very good sir ;" said . the lit tl e quarto; yawning
mos t drearily in my face, " excuse my interrupting you,
but I perceive youare rather given to prose . I would
ask the fate of an author who was making some no ise
just as I left the world. ' His re putation, however, was
consi d ered quite tempora ry, The learned shook their
heads at hi m , for he was a poor half- educat ed v arle t,
that knew little of Latin, and nothing of Greek, and had
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been obliged to run the country for deer-stealing. I
think his name was Shakespeare. I presume he soon
sunk into oblivion . "

' ` On the contrary," said I , " it is owing to that very
man that the literature of his period has experienced a
duration beyond the ordinary term of English Literature .
There rise authors now and then, who seem proof against
the mutability of language, because they have rooted
themselves in the unchanging principles of human nature.
They are like gigantic trees that we, sometimes see on the
banks of a stream ; which by their vast and deep roots,
penetrating through the mere surface, and laying hold
on the very foundations of the earth, preserve the soil
around them from being swept away by the ever-flowing
current, and hold up many a neighbou@ing, plant, and,
perhaps, worthless weed to perpetuity. Such is the case
with Shakespeare, whom we behold defying the encroach-
ments of time, retaining in modem use the language and
literature of his day, and giving duration to many an
indifferent author, merely from having flourished in his
vicinity. But even he, I grieve to say, is gradually
assuming the tint of age, and his whole form is overrun
by a profusion of commentators, who, like clambering
vines and creepers, almost bury the noble plant that up-
holds t hem. "

Here the little quarto began to heave his sides and
chuckle, until at length he broke out into a plethoric fit
of laughter that had well nigh choked him, by reason of
his excessive corpulency. "Mighty well 1 " cried he, as
soon as he could recover breath, "mighty well ! and so
you would persuade me that the literature of an age is to
be perpetuated by a vagabond dear-stealer I by a man

without learning ; by a poet, forsooth ! a poet ! " And
here he wheezed forth another fit of laughter.

I confess that I felt somewhat nett led at this rudeness.
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which, however, 1--pardoned' on account of his having
flourished in a less polished age. I determined, never-
theless, not to give up my point .

"Yes," resumed I, positively, - a poet ; for of all
writers he has the best chance for immortality . Others
may write from the head, but he writes from the heart,
and the heart will always understand him . He is the
faithful portrayer of nature, whose features are always the
same, and always interesting. Prose writers are volu-
minous and unwieldy ; their pages are crowded with
commonplaces, and their thoughts expanded into tedious-
Hess. But with the true poet everything is terse, touch-
ing, or brilliant. He gives the choicest thoughts in the
choicest language. He illustrates them by everything
that he sees most striking in nature and art. He enriches
them by pictures of human life, such as it is passing
before him. His writings, therefore, contain the spirit,
the aroma, if I might use the phrase, of the age in
which he lives. They are caskets which enclose within a
small compass the wealth of the language-its family
Jewels, which are thus transmitted in a portable form to
posterity. The setting may occasionally be antiquated,
and require now and then to be renewed, as in the case
of Chaucer ; but the brilliancy and intrinsic value of the
gems continue unaltered . Cast a look back over the
long reach of literary history. What vast valleys of
dulness, filled with monkish legends and academical
controversies I what bogs of . theological speculations I
What dreary wastes of metaphysics ! Here and there
only do we behold the heaven-illumined bards, elevated
like beacons on their widely-separate heights, to transmit
the pure light of poetical intelligence from age to age . "

" Thoro w ear th and wa t ers deepe,
The pen by skill doth passe
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A nd featly nyps the worldes abuse,
And shoes u s in a gla sse,

The v ertu a nd th e vice
Of e very Wight al}rye

The hone yco mb t hat bee doth make
I s not . so swee t in hyve,

As are the golden lev e s
That drop from poet's hea d

Which doth s urmount our common talke
As farre as dross e Both l ead . "

-CHURCHYARD.

I was just about to launch forth into eulogiums upon
the pdets of the day, when the sudden opening of the
door caused me to turn my 'head. It was the verger, who
came to inform me that it was time to close the library .
I sought to have a parting word with the quarto, but the
worthy little tome was silent, the clasps were closed ; and
it looked perfectly unconscious of all that had passed . I
have been to the library two or three times since, and
have endeavoured to draw it into further conversation,
but in vain ; and whether all this rambling colloquy
actually took place, or whether it was another of those
odd day-dreams to which I am subject, I have never to
this moment been able to discover.

1b
1
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RURAL FUNb'R ,4LS

",Here's a few flowers 1 but about midnight mo reThe herbs that have on them cold dew o' the nigh
tAre strewings fitt'st for grays__

You were as flowers now lvither'd ; even so
These herblets shall which we upon yo

u straw."

-CYMBELINE.

AMONG the beautiful and simple-hearted customs of
rural life, which still linger in some parts of England, are
those of strewing flowers before the funerals, and plant-
ing them at .the graves of departed friends . These, it is
said, are the remains of some of the rites of the primitive
church

; but they are of still higher antiquity, having been
observed among the Greeks and Romans, and frequently
mentioned by their writers, and were, no doubt, the spon-
taneous tributes of unlettered affection, originating long
before art had tasked itself to modulate sorrow into song,
or story it on the monument

: They are now only to be
met with in the most distant and retired places of the
kingdom, where fashion and innovation have not been
able to throng in, and trample out all the curious and
interesting traces . of the olden time.

In Glamorganshire
; we are told, the bed whereon the

corpse lies is covered with flowers, a custom alluded to
in one of the wild and plaintive ditties of Ophelia :

" White his shroud as the mountain snow,Larded all with sweet flowers ;
Which bewept to the grave did go ,

With truelove showers . "

There is also a most
.delicate and beautiful rite observed
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in some of the remote villages of the south, at the funeral
of a female who has died young and unmarried. A
chaplet of white flowers is borne before the corpse by a
young girl nearest in age, size, and resemblance, and is
afterwards hung up in the church over the accustomed
seat of the deceased. These chaplets are sometimes made
of white paper, in imitation of flowers, and inside of them
is generally a pair of white gloves. They are intended
as emblems of the purity of the deceased, and the crown
of glory which she has received in heaven.

In some parts of the country, also, the dead are carried
to the grave with the singing of psalms and hymns : a kind
of triumph, " to show," says Bourne, "that they have
finished their course with j oy, and are become conquerors ."

This, I am informed, is observed in some of the northern
counties, particularly in Northumberland, and it has a
pleasing, though melancholy effect, to hear, of a still
evening, in some lonely country scene, the mournful
melody of a funeral dirge swelling from a distance, and
to see the train slowly moving along the landscape .

"Thus, thus, and thus, we compass round
Thy harmlesse and unhaunted ground,
And as we sing thy dirge, we will

The daffodill
And other flowers lay upo n
The altar of our love, thy stone ."-$cax1C[c .

There is also a solemn respect paid by the traveller to
the passing funeral in these sequestered places ; for such

spectacles, occurring among the quiet abodes of nature,

sink deep into the soul. As the mourning train ap-

proaches, he pauses, uncovered, to let it go by ; he then

follows silently in the rear ; sometimes quite to the grave,
at other times for a few hundred yards, and, having paid

this tribute of respect to the deceased, turns and resumes

his journey .
The rich vein of melancholy which runs through the
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English character, and gives it some of its most touching
and ennobling graces ; is finely evidenced in these pathetic
customs, and in the solicitude shown by the common
people for an honoured and a peaceful grave

. The
humblest peasant, whatever may be his

lowly lot while
living, is anxious that some little respect may be paid to
his remains

. Sir Thomas Overbury, describing the
"faire and happy milkmaid," observes, "thus lives she,

and all her care is, that she may die in the spring time,
to have store of flowers stucke upon her winding-sheet ."
The poets, too, who always breathe the feeling of a nation,
continually advert to this fond solicitude about the grave.
In "The Maid's Tragedy," by Beaumont and Fletcher,
there is a beautiful instance of the kind, describing the
capricious melancholy of a broken-hearted girl :

" When she sees a bank
Stuck full of flowers, she, with a sigh, will tell
Her servants, what a pretty place it were
To bury lovers in ; and make her maids
Pluck 'em, and strew her over like a Corse . "

The custom of decorating graves was once universally
prevalent • osiers were carefully bent over them to keep
the turf uninjured, and about them were planted ever-
greens and flowers . " We adorn their graves," says
Evelyn, in his Sylva, "with flowers and redolent plants,
just emblems of the life of man, which has been com-
pared in Holy Scriptures to those fading beauties, whose
roots being buried in dishonour, rise again in glory ."
This usage has now become extremely rare in England ;
but it may still be met with in the churchyards of retired
villages, among the Welsh mountains ; and I recollect
an instance of it at the small town of Ruthen, which
1«S at the head of the beautiful vale of Clewyd . I have
been told also by a friend, who was present at the funeral
of a young girl in Glamorgansbire, that the female attend-
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ants had their aprons full of flowers, which, as soon as
the body was interred, they stuck about the grave.

He noticed several graves which had been decorated

in the .same manner. As the flowers had been merely
stuck in the ground, and not planted, they had soon
withered, and might be seen in various states of decay ;

some drooping, others quite perished. They were after-

wards to be supplanted by holly, rosemary, and other ever-
greens ; which on some graves bad grown to great luxuri-
ance, and overshadowed the tombstones .

There was formerly a melancholy fancifulness in the
arrangement of these rustic offerings, that had something

in it truly poetical . The rose was sometimes blended

with the lily, to form an emblem of frail mortality.

"This sweet flower," says Evelyn, ' `borne on a branch
set with, thorns, and accompanied with the lily, are

natural hieroglyphics of our fugitive, umbratile, anxious,

and transitory life, which, making so fair a show for a

time, is not yet without its thorns and crosses ." The

nature and colour of the flowers, and of the ribands

with which they were tied, had often a particular refer-

ence to the qualities or story of the deceased, or were

expressive of the feelings . of the .mourner. In an old

poem, entitled, " Corydon's Doleful Knell," a lover speci-

fies the decorations he intends to use.

"A garland shall be framed
By art and nature's skill,

Of sundry-colored flowers,
In .taken of good-will .

"And sundry-colored ribands
On it I will Uestow ;

But chiefly blacke and yellowe
With her to grave shall go.

"I71 deck her tomb with flowers,
The rarest ever seen ;

And with my tears as showers,
I'll keep them fresh and green ."
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The white rose; we are told, was planted at the grave
of a virgin ; her chaplet was tied with white ribands, in
token of her spotless innocence ; though sometimes black
ribands were intermingled, to bespeak the grief of the
survivors . The red rose was occasionally used in remem-
brnnce of such as had been remarkable for benevolence ;
but roses in general were appropriated to the graves of
lovers . Evelyn tells us that the custom was not alto- .
gether extinct in his time, near his dwelling in the county
of Surrey, "where the maidens yearly planted and decked
the graves of their defunct sweethearts with rose-bushes."
And Camden likewise remarks, in his Britannia : "Here
is also a certain custom, observed time out of mind, of
planting rose-trees upon the graves, especially by the
young men and maids who have lost their loves ; so that
this churchyard is now full of them. "

When the deceased had been unhappy in their loves,
emblems of a more gloomy character were used, such as
the yew and cypress ; and if flowers were strewn, they
were of the most melancholy colours . . Thus, in Poems
by Thomas Stanley, Esq. (published in i65i), is the
following stanza :

" Yet strew
Upon my dismall grave
Such offerings as you have ,

Forsaken cypresse and sad yewe ;
For kinder flowers can take no birth

Or growth from such unhappy earth."

In "The Maid's Tragedy," a pathetic little air is intro•
duced, illustrative of this mode of decorating the funerals
of females who had been disappointed in love :

" Lay a garland on my hearse
Of the dismall yew,

Maidens, willow branches wear,
Say I died true .

" My love was false, but I was firm,
From my hour of birth ;
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Upon my buried body lie
Lightly , gentle ea rth . "

The natural effect of sorrow over the dead is to refine
and elevate the mind ; and we have a proof of it in the
purity of sentiment and the unaffected elegance of thought
which pervaded the whole of these funeral observances.

Thus, it was an especial precaution, that none but sweet-
scented evergreens and flowers should be employed . The

intention seems to have been to soften the horrors of the
tomb, to beguile the mind from brooding over the dis-
graces of perishing mortality, and to associate the
memory of the deceased with the most delicate and

beautiful objects in nature . There is a dismal process

going on in the grave, ere dust can return to its kindred
dust, which the imagination shrinks from contemplating ;

and we seek still to think of the form we have loved with
those refined associations which it awakened when bloom-
ing before us in youth and beauty. "Lay her i the
earth," says Laertes, of his virgin sister ,

And from her fair and unpolluted flesh
May violets spring 1 "

Herrick, also, in his " birge of Jephtha," pours forth a

fragrant flow of poetical thought and image, which in a
manner embalms the dead in the recollections of the living.

"Sleep in thy peace, thy bed of spice,
And make this place all Paradise :
May sweets grow here I and smoke from hence

Fat frankincense .
Let balme and cassia send their scent
From out thy maiden monument.

May all shie maids at wonted hour s
Come forth to strew thy tombe with Rowers l
May virgins, when they come to mourn,

Male incense burn
Upon thine altar I then return
And leave thee sleeping in thine urn ."
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I might crowd my page with extracts from the .older
British poets, who wrote when these rites were more pre-
valent, and delighted frequently to allude to them ; but I
have already quoted more than is necessary . I cannot,
however, refrain from giving a passage from Shakespeare,
even though it should appear trite ; which illustrates the
emblematical meaning often conveyed in these floral tri-
butes ; and at the same time possesses that magic of
language and appositeness of imagery for which he stands
pre-eminent .

fwers,
Whilst summer lasts, ~a di2I 1 vle herfl~Fidele,
I'll sweeten thy sad grave ; thou shalt not lack
The flower that's like thy face, pale primrose ; nor
The azured harebell, like thy veins ; no, nor
The leaf of eglantine ; whom not to slander
Outsweeten'd not thy breath . "

There is certainly something more affecting in these
prompt and spontaneous offerings of nature, than in the
most costly monuments of art : the hand strews the
flower while the heart is warm, and the tear falls on the
grave as affection is binding the osier round the sod ;
but pathos expires under the slow labour of the chisel, and
is chilled among the cold conceits of sculptured marble .

It is greatly to be regretted, that a custom so truly
elegant and touching has disappeared from general use,
and exists only in the most remote and insignificant
villages, But it seems as if poetical custom always
shuns the walks of cultivated society. In proportion as
people grow polite they cease to be poetical . They
talk of poetry, but they have learnt to check its free im-
pulses

; to distrust its sallying emotions, and to supply its
most affecting and picturesque usages, by studied form
and pompous ceremonial. Few pageants can be more
stately and frigid than an English funeral in town . It
is made up of show and gloomy parade ; mourning

F2
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carriages, mourning horses, mourning plumes, and hire-
ling mourners, who make a mockery of grief. "Th-
is a graved Jigged, ° says Jeremy Taylor, " and a solemn
mourning, and a great talk in the neighbourhood ; and
when the daies are finished, they shall be, and they shall
be remembered no more." The associate in the gay and
crowded city is soon forgotten ; the hurrying succession
of new inmates and new pleasures effaces him from our
minds, and the very scenes and circles in which he moved
are incessantly fluctuating. But funerals in the country
are solemnly impressive . The stroke of death makes a
wider space in the village circle, and is an awful event in
the tranquil uniformity of rural life. The passing bell

tolls its knell in every ear ; it steals with its pervading
melancholy over hill and vale, and saddens all the land-
scape.

The fixed and unchanging features of the country also
perpetuate the memory of the friend with whom we once
enjoyed them ; who was the companion of our most
retired walks, and gave animation to every lonely scene .

His idea is associated with every charm of nature ; we
hear his voice in the echo which he once delighted to
awaken ; his spirit haunts the grove which he once
frequented ; we think of him in the wild upland solitude,
or amidst the pensive beauty of the valley. In the fresh-

ness of joyous morning, we remember his beaming smiles

and bounding gaiety ; and when sober evening returns,
with its gathering shadows and subduing quiet, we call
to mind many a twilight hour of gentle talk and sweet-

souled melancholy.

Each lonely place shall him restore,
For him the tear be duly shed ;

Beloved, till life can charm no more ;
And mourn4i till pity's self be dead ."

Another cause that perpetuates the memory of the
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deceased in the country is that the grave is more imme-
diately in sight of the survivors . They pass it on 'their
way to prayer ; it meets their eyes when their hearts` are
softened by the exercises of devotion ; theylinger 'about
it on the Sabbath, when the mind is disengaged from
worldly cares, and most disposed to turn aside from pre-

sent pleasures and present loves, and to sit down among
the solemn mementoes of the past. In North Wales the
peasantry kneel and pray over the graves of their deceased
friends for several Sundays , after the interment ; and where
the tender rite of strewing and planting flowers • is ' still
practised, it is always renewed on Easter, Whitsuntide,
and other festivals, when the season brings the companion
of former festivity more vividly to , mind. It is also invari-
ably performed by the nearest relatives and fr iends ; no
menials nor hirelings are employed ; and if a neighbour
yields assistance, it would be deemed an

insult to offer
compensation .

I have dwelt upon this beautiful rural custom, because,
as it is one of the last, so it is one of the holiest offices of _
l oge . The grave is the ordeal of true affection . ' It ' isthere that the divine passion , of the soul manifests its
superiority to the instinctive impulses of mere animalattachment. The latter must becontinually refreshedand kept alive by the pre sence of its object ; but the love
that is seated in the soul can live on long remembrance.
The mere inclinations of sense languish and decline With
the charms which excited them, and turn with shuddering
di sgust from the dismal precincts of the tomb : but it isthence that t ru ly spiritual affection , rises, purified from
every sensual desire, and returns, like a holy flame, to
illumine and sanctify the heart of the survivor . :' .

The sorrow for the dead is' the only sorrow from Hicfi.we refuse 'to be divorced . every other wound we ' seek
to heal-every other affliction to forget ; but this wound
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we consider it a duty to keep open-this affliction we
cherish and brood over in solitude. Where is the mother
who would willingly forget the infant that perished like a
blossom from her arms, though every recollection is a
pang? Where is the child that would willingly forget
the most tender of parents, though to remember be but
to lament? Who, even in the hour of agony, would for-
get the friend over whom he mourns? Who, even when
the tomb is closing upon the remains of her he most

loved ; when he feels his heart, as it were, crushed in the

closing of its portal ; would accept of consolation that

must be bought by forgetfulness ?-No, the love which
survives the tomb is one of the noblest attributes of the
soul. If it has its woes, it has likewise its delights ; and

when the overwhelming burst of grief is calmed into the
gentle tear of recollection ; when the sudden anguish and
the convulsive agony over the present ruins of all that we
most loved, is softened away into pensive meditation on
all that it was in the days of its loveliness-who would
root out such a sorrow from the heart? Though it may
sometimes throw a passing cloud over the bright hour of
gaiety, or spread a deeper sadness over the hour of gloom,
yet who would exchange it, even for the song of pleasure
or the burst of revelry? No, there is a voice from the
tomb sweeter than song. There is a remembrance of the
dead to which we turn even from the charms of the living.

Oh, the grave !-the grave 1-It buries every error-covers
every defect-extinguishes every resentment I From its

peaceful bosom spring none but fond regrets and tender
recollections. Who can look down upon the grave even
of an enemy, and not feel a compunctious throb, that he
should ever have warred with the handful of earth that
lies mouldering before him !

But the grave of those we loved-what a place for
meditation I There it is that we call up in long review
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the whole history of virtue and gentleness, and the thou-
sand endearments lavished upon us almost Unheeded in

the daily intercourse of intimacy-there it is that we dwell
upon the tenderness, the solemn, awful tenderness of the

parting scene, The bed of death, with all its stifled
griefs-its noiseless attendance-its mute, watchful assi-

duities, The last testimonies of expiring love ! The
feeble, fluttering, thrilling-oh ! how thrilling, pressure

of the hand ! The faint, faltering accents, struggling in
death to give one more assurance of affection ! The last
fond look of the glazing eye, turning upon us even from
the threshold of existence S

Ay, go, to the grave . of buried love, and meditate .
There settle the account with thy conscience for every
past benefit unrequited-every past endearment unre-
garded, of that departed being, who can never-never-
never return to be soothed by thy contrition

If thou art a child, and bast ever added a sorrow to
the soul, or a furrow to the silvered brow of an affec-
tionate parent-if thou art a husband, and bast ever
caused the fond bosom that ventured its whole happi-
ness in thy arms to doubt one moment of thy kindness
or thy truth-if thou art a friend, and bast

. ever
wronged, in thought, or word, or deed, the spirit that
generously confided in thee-if thou art alover, and
bast ever given one unmerited pang to that true heart
which now lies cold and still beneath thy feet ;-then
be sure that every unkind look, every ungracious word,
every ungentle action, will come thronging back upon
thy memory, and knocking dolefully at thy soul-then
be sure that thou wilt lie down sorrowing and repentant
on the grave, and utter the unheard groan, and pour
the unavailing tear

; more deep, more bitter, because
unheard and unavailing.

Then weave thy chaplet of flowers, and strew the
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b eauties of nature about the grave ; console t hy broken

spirit, ; ;if : thou can'st, . with these tender, yet futile

tributes ,of reg ret ; but take warning b y the bit terness

of this thy contrite affliction over the dead, and hence-

forth ~ be more faithful and affectionate in .the discharge

of thy. duties to the living.

In writing t he preceding article, it was not inten ded

to give a full: de tail of the funeral cus toms of the

Engli sh p easantry, but merely to furnish a few hints

and quotat ions illustrative of particular rites, to be ap -

pended, by way of no te, to mo ther paper, which h as

been withheld, , The article swelled insensibly i nt o its

present . form ,, and this is mentioned as an apology for

so brief a nd casual .a notice of these u sages, after they

have, been amply and learnedly investigated in other

works .
J, must observe, . also, that I am well aware that this

custom of adorning g r aves with flowers prevails in other

countries ; besides England. . Indeed, in some it i s much

more, general, and is .observed • even . by the. rich an d

fashionabl¢ ; but it is th en apt .to lose its simplicity, a n d

to degener at e into affectat ion . Bright, i n his Travels in

Lower, Hun gary; t ells us of monuments of marble, a nd

recesses form e d for, re tirement, with seats place d a mong

bow.e►'s .of greenhouse pla nts ; and that the grav es gene-

ra11 N are covered with the gayes t flowers of the season .

H e gives a cas ual pic ture of fili al piety, wh ich I c annot

but, describe ; for I tr u st it is as useful as it is del ig htful,

to illustrate the amiable vi rtues of t he sex. . "When I

w as , at Berli n, " says h e , " I followed the celebrat ed Iff-

land , to the grave. . Mingled: with s om e pomp, you might

trace much real feelin g, In the mid st of the cere m ony,

my attenti o n was attracted by a young wo man, who

stood on a' mound of eart h, newly covered with t iv'f-
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which she anxiously protected from the feet of the pass-
ing crowd. It was the tomb of her parent ; and the
figure of this affectionate daughter presented a monu-

ment more striking than the most costly work of art . "
I will barely add an instance of sepulchral decoration

that I once met among the mountains of Switzerland .
It was at the village of Gersau, which stands on the
borders of the Lake of Lucerne, at the foot of Mount
Rigi . It was oncethe capital of a miniature republic,
shut . up between the . Alps and the Lake, and accessible
on the land side only by foot-paths. The whole force of
the republic did not exceed six hundred fighting men ;
and .' a few miles of circumference, scooped out, as it
were, from the bosom of the mountains, comprised its
territory. The village of Gersau seemed separated from
the rest of the world, and retained the golden simplicity
of a purer age. It had a small church, with a burying-
ground adjoining. At the heads of the graves were
placed crosses of wood or iron . On some were affixed
miniatures, rudely executed, but evidently attempts at
likenesses • of the deceased . On the crosses were hung'
chaplets of flowers-some withering, others fresh, as if
occasionally renewed. I paused with interest at this
scene ; I felt that I was at the source of poetical de-
scription, for these were the beautiful but unaffected
offerings of the heart which poets .are fain to record .In a gayer and more populous place, I should have
suspected them to have been suggested by factitious
sentiment derived from books ; but the good people
of Gersau knew little of books ; there was not a novel
nor a love poem in the village ; and I question whether
any peasant of the place dreamt, while 'he was twin-
ing a fresh chaplet for the grave of his mistress, that
be was fulfilling one of the most fanciful rites of poetical
devotion, and that he was practically a poet .
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THE INN KITCHEN.

Shall I not take mine ease in mine inn?"-FaLS'rnaF .

DURING a journey that I once made through the Nether-

lands, I had arrived one evening at the Pomme d'Or, the

principal inn of a small Flemish village . It was after the

hour of the table d'hdte, so that I was obliged to make a
solitary supper from the relics of its ampler board . The

weather was chilly ; I was seated alone in one end of a
great gloomy dining-room,'and, my repast being over, I

had the prospect before me of a long dull evening, without
any visible means of enlivening it . I summoned mine
host, and requested something to read ; he brought me

the whole literary stock of his household, a Dutch family
Bible, an almanac in the same language, and a number

of old Paris newspapers . As I sat dozing over one of the
latter, reading old news and stale criticisms, my ear was

now and then struck with bursts of laughter which seemed
to proceed from the kitchen . Every one that has travelled

on the Continent must know how favourite a resort the
kitchen of a country inn is to the middle and inferior

order of travellers ; particularly in that equivocal kind of

weather, when a fire becomes agreeable toward evening .

I threw aside the newspaper, and explored my way to the

kitchen, to take a peep at the group that appeared to be
so merry . It was composed partly of travellers who had

arrived some hours before in a diligence, and partly of

the usual attendants and hangers-on of inns . They were

seated round a great burnished stove, that might have been

mistaken for an altar, at which they were worshipping.
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It was covered with various kitchen vessels of resplendent
brightness ; among which steamed and hissed a huge
copper tea-kettle . A large lamp threw a strong mass of
light upon the group, bringing out many odd features in
strong relief. Its yellow rays partially illumined the
spacious kitchen, dying duskily away into remote corners ;
except where they settled in mellow radiance on the broad
side of a flitch of bacon, or were reflected back from well-
scoured utensils that gleamed from the midst of obscurity.
A strapping Flemish lass, with long golden pendants in
her ears, and a necklace with a golden heart suspended to
it, was the presiding priestess of the temple.

Many of the company were furnished with pipes, and
most of them with some kind of evening potation. I found
their mirth was occasioned by anecdotes, which a little
swarthy Frenchman, with a dry weazen face and large
whiskers, was giving of his love adventures ; at the end of
each of which there was one of those bursts of honest
unceremonious laughter, in which a man indulges in that
temple of true liberty, an inn .

As I had no better mode of getting through a tedious
blustering evening, I took my seat near the stove, and
listened to a variety of travellers' tales, some very extra-
vagant, and most very dull . All of them, however, have
faded from my treacherous memory except one, which I
will endeavour to relate . I fear, however, it derived its
chief zest from the manner in which it was told, and the
peculiar air and appearance of the narrator . He was a
corpulent old Swiss, who had the look of a veteran
traveller. He was dressed in a tarnished green travelling
jacket, with a broad belt round his waist, and a pair of
overalls, with buttons from the hips to the ankles . He
was of a full rubicund countenance, with a double chin,
aquiline nose, and a pleasant twinkling eye. His hair
was light, and curled from under an old green velvet
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travelling-cap stuck on one side of his head. He was
interrupted more than once by the arrival of guests, or
the remarks of his auditors ; and paused now and then
loreplenish his i at which times he had generally a
roguish leer and a sly joke for the buxom kitchen-maid.

I wish my readers could imagine the old fellow lolling
in ahuge arm-chair, one arm akimbo, the other holding
a curiously twisted tobacco-pipe, formed of genuine ecume
de mer, decorated with silver chain and silken tassel-his
head cocked on one side, and a whimsical cut of the eye
occasionally, as he related the following story .
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THE SPECTRE BRIDEGROOM.

A TRAVELLERS TAL E .

He that supper for is .dight ,
He lyes full cold, I trove, this night !
Yestreen to chamber I him led ,

This night Gray-Steel has made his bed ."
-SIR EGER , SIR GRAHAM E, A ND

SIR GRAY-STEEL.

ON the summit of one of the heights of the Odenwald, a
wild and romantic track of Upper Germany, that lies not

far from the confluence of the Maine and the Rhine, there
stood, many, many years since, the Castle of the Baron
Von Landshort . It is now quite fallen to decay, and
almost buried among beech-trees and dark firs ; above
which ; however, ; its old watch-tower may still be seen

struggling, like the former possessor, I have mentioned,
to carry, a high head, and look down upon'the neighbonr•
ing country .

The baron was a dry branch of the great family of Kat-
zenellenhogen, t and inherited the relics of the property,
and all the pride of his ancestors . Though the warlike dis-
position of his predecessors had much impaired t he family
Possessions; yet the baron still endeavoured to keep u p

" The erudite reader well versed in good-for-nothing lore,
will perceive that the above tale must have been suggested to
the old Swiss by a little French anecdote, a circumstance said to
have taken place at Paris .
f I.e. CAT'S-ELaorv-The name of a family of those parts very

Powerful in former times. The appellation, we are told, was
given in compliment to a peerless dame of the family, celebrated
for her fine arm .
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some show of former state. The times were peaceable,
and the German nobles, in general, had abandoned their
inconvenient old castles, perched like eagles' nests among
the mountains, and had built more convenient residences
in the valleys : still the baron remained proud ly drawn up
in his little fortress, cherishing, with hereditary inveteracy,
all the old family feuds ; so that he was on ill terms with
some of his nearest neighbours, on account of disputes
that had happened between their great-great-grand-
fathers.

The baron had but one child, a daughter ; but nature,
when she grants but one child, always compensates by
making it a prodigy ; and so it was with the daughter of
the baron. All the nurses, gossips, and country cousins,
assured her father that she had not her equal for beauty
in all Germany, and who should know better than t hey?
She had, moreover, been brought up with great care
under the superintendence of two maiden aunts, who
had spent some years of their early life at one of the little
German courts, and were skilled in all the branches of
knowledge necessary to the education of a fine lady.
Under their instructions she became a miracle of accom-
plishments . By the time she was eighteen, she could
embroider t o admiration, and had worked whole histories
of the saints in tapestry, with such strength of expression
in their countenances, that they looked like so many souls
in purgatory. She could read without great difficulty,
and had spelled her way through several church legends
and almost all the chivalric wonders of the Heldenbuch .
She had even made considerable proficiency i n writing ;
could sign her own name without missing a letter, and
so legibly that her aunts could read it without spec-
tacles. She excelled in making little elegant good-for-
nothing lady-like nicknacks of all kinds ; was versed in
the most abstruse dancing of the day ; played a number
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of airs on the harp and guitar ; and knew all the tender
ballads of the Minnielieders by heart .

Her aunts, too, having been great flirts and coquettes
in their younger days, were admirably calculated to be
vigilant guardians and strict censors of the conduct of
their niece ; for there is no duenna so rigidly prudent,
and inexorably decorous, as a superannuated coquette.
She was rarely suffered out of their sight ; never went
beyond the domains of the castle, unless well attended,
or rather well watched ; had continual lectures read to
her about strict decorum and implicit obedience ; and
as to the men-pah !-she was taught to hold them at
such a .distance, and in such absolute distrust, that, un-
less properly authorised, she would not have cast a glance
upon the handsomest cavalier in the world-no, not if he
were even dying at her feet .

The good effects of this system were wonderfully ap-
parent . The young lady was a pattern of docility and
correctness . While others were wasting their sweetness
in the glare of the world, and liable to be plucked and
thrown aside by every hand, she was coyly blooming into
fresh and lovely womanhood under the protection of those
immaculate spinsters, like a rose-bud blushing forth
among guardian thorns . Her aunts looked upon her
with pride and exultation, and vaunted that though all
the other young ladies in the world might go astray, yet,
thank Heaven, nothing of the kind could happen to the
heire$s of Katzenellenbogen .

But, however scantily the Baron Von Landshort might
be provided with children, his household was by no
means a small one ; for Providence had enriched him
with abundance of poor relations. They, one and all,
possessed the affectionate disposition common to humble
relatives ; were wonderfully attached to the baron„and
took every possible occasion to come in swarms and en-
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liven the castle. All the family festivals were commemo=
rated by these good people at the baron's expense ; and
when they were filled with good cheer, they would declare
that there was nothing on earth so delightful . as these
family meetings, these jubilees of the heart.

The baron, though a small man, had a large soul, and
it swelled with satisfaction at the consciousness of being
the greatest man in the ' little world about him . He
loved to tell long stories about the stark old warriors
whose portraits looked grimly down from the walls
around, and he found no listeners equal to those who fed
at his expense. He was much given to the marvellous,
and a firm believer in all those supernatural tales with
which every mountain and valley in Germany abounds .
The faith of his guests exceeded even his own ; they
listened to every tale of wonder with open eyes and
mouth, and never failed to be astonished, even though
repeated for the hundredth time. Thus lived the Baron
Von Land5hort, the oracle of his table, the absolute mon-
arch of his little territory; and happy, above all things, in
the persuasion that he was the wisest man of the age .

At the time of which my story treats, there was a great
family gathering at the castle, on an affair of the utmost
importance ; it was to receive the destined b ri degroombf
the baron's daughter. A negotiation had been carried
on between the father and an old nobleman of Bavaria,
to unite the dignity of their houses by the marriage of
their children. The preliminaries had been conducted
with proper punctilio. The young people were betrothed
without seeing each other, and the time was appointed
for the marriage ceremony. The young Count Von Alten-
burgh had been recalled from the army for the purpose,
and was actually on his way to the baron's to receive his
bride. Missives had even been received from him ; 'from
Wurtzhurg, where he was accidentally detained, men-
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tinning the day and hour when he might be expected to
arrive .

The castle was in a tumult of preparation to give him
a suitable welcome . The fair bride had been decked out
with uncommon care. The two aunts had superintended
her toilet, an d :quarrelled the whole morning about every
article of her dress : The young lady had taken advan-
tage of their contest to follow the bent of her own taste,
and fortunately it was a good one . . She looked as lovely
as youthful bridegroom could desire ; and the flutter of
expectation heightened the lustre of her charms.

The suffusions that mantled her face and neck, the
gentle heaving of the bosom, the eye now and then lost
in reverie, all be trayed the soft tumult that was going on
in her little heart . Theauntswere continually hovering
around her ; for maiden aunts are apt to take great
interest in affairs of this nature. They were giving her a
world of staid counsel how to deport herself, what to say,
and in what manner to receive the expected lover .

The baron was no less busied in preparations . He
had, in truth, nothing exactly to do ; but he was natur-
ally afuming, bustling little man, and could not remain
passive when all the world was in a hurry . He worried
from top to bottom of the c astle with an air of infi nite
anxiety ; he continually called the servants from their
work to exhort them to be diligent ; and buzzed about
every ball and chamber as idly re stless an d impo rtunate
as a blue-bottle fly on a warm summer's day.

In the meantime the fatted calf had been killed, ; the
forests had rung with the clamour of .the huntsmen . ;. the
kitchen was crowded with good cheer ; the cellars had
yielded up whole o ceans of Rhein-wein and Eerne-vein ;
and even the great Heidelburg tun had been laid under
contribution. Everything was ready to receive thedis-
tinguished guest with Saus and Brans in the true spiri t of
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German hospitality-but the guest delayed to make his
appearance. Hour rolled after hour. The sun, that had
poured his downward rays upon the rich forests of the
Odenwald, now just gleamed along the summits of the
mountains . The baron mounted the highest towed, and
strained his eyes in hopes of catching a distant sight of
the count and his attendants . Once he thought he be-
held them ; the sound of horns came floating from the
valley, prolonged by the mountain echoes . A number of
horsemen were seen far below, slowly advancing along
the road ; but when they had nearly reached the foot of
the mountain, they suddenly struck off in a different
direction . The last ray of sunshine departed-the bats
began to flit by in the twilight-the road grew dimmer
and dimmer to the view, and nothing appeared stirring
in it, but now and then a peasant lagging homeward from
his labour.

While the old castle of Landshort was in this state of
perplexity, a very interesting scene was transacting in a
different part of the Odenwald .

The young Count Von Altenburg was tranquilly pur-
suing his route in that sober jog-trot way in which a man
travels towards matrimony when his friends have taken
all the trouble and uncertainty of courtship off his hands,
and a bride is waiting for him as certainly as a dinner at
the end of his journey. He had encountered at Wurtz-
burg a youthful companion in arms, with whom he had
seen some service on the frontiers ; Herman Von Starken-
faust, one of the stoutest hands and worthiest hearts of Ger-
man chivalry, who was now returning from the army. His
father's castle was not far distant from the old fortress of
Landshort, although an hereditary feud rendered the
families hostile and strangers to each other.

In the warm-hearted moment of recognition, the young
friends related all their past adventures and fortunes, and
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the count gave the whole history of his intended nuptials
with a young lady whom he had never seen, but of whose
charms he had received the most enrapturing description .

As the route of the friends lay in the same direction,
they agreed to perform the rest of their journey together ;
and, that they might do it the more leisurely, set off from
Wurtzburg at an early hour, the count having given
directions for his retinue to follow and overtake him.

They beguiled their wayfaring with recollections of
their military scenes and adventuress but the count was
apt to be a little tedious, now and then, about the reputed
charms of his bride, and the felicity that awaited him .

In this way they had entered among the mountains of
the Odenwald, and were traversing one of its most lonely
and thickly-wooded passes . It is well known that the
forests of Germany have always been as much infested
by robbers as its castles by spectres ; and, at this time,
the former were particularly numerous, from the hordes
of disbanded soldiers wandering about the country. It
will not appear extraordinary, therefore, that the cavaliers
were attacked by a gang of these stragglers, in the midst
of the forest. They defended themselves with bravery,
but were nearly overpowered, when the count's retinue
arrived to their assistance. At sight of them the robbers
fled, but not until the count had received a mortal wound.
He was slowly and carefully conveyed back to the city of
Wurtzburg, and a friar summoned from a neighbouring
convent, who was famous for his skill in administering
to both soul and body ; but half of his skill was super-
fluous ; the moments of the unfortunate count were
numbered.

With his dying breath he entreated his friend to repair
instantly to the castle of Landshort, and explain the
fatal cause of his not keeping his appointment with his
bride . Though not the most ardent of lovers, he was
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one of the most punctilious of men, and appeared ear-
nestly solicitous that his mission should be speedily
and courteously executed . "Unless this is done," said
he, " I shall not sleep quietly in my grave ! " He re-
peated these last words, with peculiar solemnity. A
request, at a moment so impressive, admitted of no
hesitation . Starkenfaust endeavoured to soothe him
to calmness ; promised faithfully to execute his wish,
and gave him his hand in solemn pledge. The dying
man pressed it in acknowledgment, but soon lapsed into
deli ri um-raved about his bride-his engagements-his
plighted word ; ordered his horse, that he might ride to
the c astle of Landshort ; and expired in the fancied act
of vaulting into the saddle.

Starkenfaust bestowed a ugh and a soldier's tear on
the untimely fate, of his comrade ; and then pondered on
the awkward mission he had undertaken. His heart was
heavy, and his head perplexed ; for he was to present
himself an unbidden guestamong hostile people, and to
damp their festivity with tidings fatal to their hopes.
Still there were certain whisperings of curiosity in his
bosom to see this far-famed beauty of Katzenellenbogen,
so cautiously, shut up from the world ; ; for he was a
passionate admirer of the sex, and there was a dash
of eccentricity and enterprise in his character that made
him fond of all simple adventure .

Previous to his departure he made all due arrange-
ments with the holy fraternity of the convent, for the
funeral solemnities of his fri end, who was to be buried
in the cathedral of Wurtzburg, near some of his illus-

trious relatives ; and the Ynourning retinue of, the count
took charge of his remains.

It is now high time that we should return to the
ancient family of Katzenellenbogen, who were impatient
for their guest, and still more for their dinner ; and
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to th e worthy little baron, whom we left airing h imself
on the watch-tower.

N ight closed in, but sti l l no guest arrived. The baron
d es cend ed fr o m t he tower in de s pair. The banquet,
which had be en del ayed from hour to hour, : could no
longer be postpon ed . The meats were already over-
done ; the cook in an agony ; and the wh ole house hold
had the look of a garrison that had been redu c ed by
famine. The baron was obliged reluctantly to give
orders for th e feast without the presence of the guest.
All were seated a t t a ble , and just on the po int of com-
mencing, when the sound of a horn fro m without the
g ate gave notice of the approach of a stranger. Another
lo n g blas t filled the old courts of the castle with its
echoes , and was ans wered by the warder from the
walls. The ba ron hastened to receive his future son-
in-law.

The drawbridge had been let down , and th e stranger
was before the g ate. He was a tall gallant cavalier,
mounted on a black steed . Hi s countenance was pale,
but he had a beaming, romantic eye , and an air of
stately mel a ncholy. The baron was a little mortifie d
that h e should ha ve come in this s i mple, solitary style.
His d i gnity for a moment was ruffled, and he felt dis-
po sed to consider it a want of proper res pect for. the
important occas ion, and the important family with which
he was to be connected. He pacifie d himself, however,
with the , conclusion, th at it must ha ve s been youthful
impatience which had i nd uce d him thus t o spur o n
s ooner than his attendants .

" I am sorry," said the stranger , °` to .breakin u po n
you thus unseasonably "-

Here the baron interrupted him with a world . of aom-
Pliments and greetings, for, to tell the truth, he prided
himself upon h is co urt esy and eloque n ce . T he s tra n ger
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att empte d once or twic e to s t e m the torre nt of words,
but i n vain ; so he bowed hi s head, and s uffered it to
flow on . By th e ti me the baron had come to a p a u se,
th e y had reached the inner court of t he cas tle ; and the
stranger was again about to speak, when he was on ce
more interrupted by the appe arance of the female part
of the family, l ea di ng forth the shrinking and blushing
bride. He gazed on he r for a mome nt as one entrance d ;
it seemed as if his whole soul beamed forth in the gaze,
and re sted upon that lovely form . One of the maiden
aunts whispered s o mething in her ear ; she made an
effort to s p eak ; her mois t blue eye w as tim i dly raised ;
gave a shy gl ance of inquiry on the strange r ; and was
cas t again to the ground. The words die d away ; but
th e re was a sweet sm ile playing about her lips, and a
s o ft dimpling of the cheek th a t sh ow ed her glance h a d
not been un sati sfactory. It w as impossible for a girl of
the fond age of ei ght een, highly predi s po sed for love
and matrimony, not to be plea se d with so gallant a
cav al ie r.

The late hour at wh ich the gue st h a d arrived left no
time for parley. The baron was peremptory, and d e-
ferred all particular conversation until the morning, an d
led the way to the untasted banque t.

It was served up in the great hall of the cas tle. Around
the walls hung the hard-favoured portr aits of the heroes
of the house of Kat zenellenbogen , and t he t rophies
which they h ad ga i ned in the field and in the chas e.
Hacked corslets, splintered jousting spears, and tatte red
banners, were mingled with the spoils of sylvan warfare ;
the jaws of the wolf, and the tusks of the boar, g ri nned
horribly among cross-bows and battle-axes, and a huge
p air of a n tlers branch e d imm ediately over the head of
the youthful bridegroom.

The caval ier too k but littl e notice o f the com pa ny, or
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the entertainment. - He scarce ly tast ed the banquet, but
se em ed absorbed in admira tion o f his bride . He con-
versed in a low tone th a t could not be overheard-for
the lang u age of love is never loud ; but where is the
fe male ear so dul l that it cann o t cat ch the softest whi s per
of the lover? There was a mingled tend ern ess and
gravity i n his manner , th at app eare d to haves powe rfu l
effe ct upon the young lady. Her col our came and went a s
she l is tened with dee p atte ntion. Now an d th en she m ade
some blushing reply, and when his eye was turned away,
s he would steal a sidelong glanc e at his r om anti c counte-
n anc e, and he av e a g e ntle sigh of te nd er happiness. It
was evid ent that the young co u ple w ere comple te ly
en amoured. Th e aunts , who were dee ply ve r se d in the
mys teries of the heart, d eclare d that the y had falle n in
love with e ach other at firs t sight.

The feast went on me rrily, or, at least, noisily, for the
guest s we re all ble ss ed with thos e keen app etites that
att e nd upon light purses and mountain air. The baron
t old his best and longest stories, and n ever had he told
t he m so well, or with such great effect. If there was
a nything marvellou s , his aud i tors w ere lo st in astonish-
ment ; . and if anything faceti ous, they were sure to laugh
exactly in the right place. The b aron, it is true, like
m ost great men, was too dign i fied to utter any joke but
a d ull one ; it w as always enforced, howeve r, by a bum-
Per of exc ell ent Hockheim e r ; and even a dull joke , at
one 's own t able, se rved up with j o l lyoldwine, is irresi s tible.
Many good thi ngs were sai d by poorer and kee ner wits,
that would not bear re pea ting, except on similar occa-
sio ns ; many sly speeches whi s pered in ladies' ears, and
alm ost convulsed them with suppressed laughte r ; and a
song or two roared out by a poor, but merry and broad-
facedcousin of the baron, t hat abs olute ly ma d e the maid en
aunts hol d up their fans .
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Ami ds t all this revel r y , th e str anger guest m ai ntained
a most si ngul ar and un se as onable gravi ty . His counte-
nance ass umed a dee per ca st of dejection as the evening
advanced ; and, stran ge as it m ay appe ar, even the
baron's jokes seemed onl y to render h i m the more
melanc hol y . At times he was lo st in thou ght, and a t
times there w as a p erturbed and restless wandering of
the ey e that bespoke a mind but ill at eas e . H i s con-
versatiorts with the bride became more and more earnest
and mysterious . Low e ri ng clouds b egan to steal over
the fair serenity of her brow, a nd tre mors to run through
her tender frame .

A l l this could not es cape the notice of the company.
Their gaiety w as chilled by the unaccount abl e gloom of

th e b ridegroom ; their spirits were infe cted ; whis pers and
glances were inte r changed, accompanied by shrugs and

dubious shakes of the h e ad . The song and the laugh

grew less and less fre qu en t ; th e re wer e dreary pauses

in the c onversat io n , which were at length succ e eded
by wild tales and supern atural l egends. One di s m al

story produce danoth er st i ll more dismal, and the baron
nearly frighten ed some of the ladie s int o hyste rics with

the hi story of the goblin horseman that carried away the

fair Leonora ; a dre adful story, which has since be en put
into excellent v erse, and is read and believed by all the

worl d .
The bride groom list ene d to this tale with profoun d

attention. He kept his eyes steadily fi xed on the b aron,

and, as the story drew to a close , began gradually to rise

from his seat, growing taller and taller, until , in the

b aron 's entranced eye, he seem ed almo st to tower into

a giant . The m omen t th e t ale was fi n i shed he h eaved

a deep sigh, an d took a s o lemn farewe ll of th e c ompany.

Th ey were all amazement . The baro n was per fect ly

thu nders truck .
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"What ! going to leave the castle at midnight 1 ryhy,
everything was prepared for his reception ; a chamber
was ready for him if he wished to retire . "

The stranger shook his head mournfully and mys-
teriously ; " I must lay my head in a different chamber
to-night ! "

There was something in this reply, and the tone in
which it was uttered, that made the baron's heart mis-
give him ; but he rallied his forces, and repeated his
hospitable entreaties:

The stranger shook his head silently, but positively,
at every offer ; and, waving his farewell to the company,
stalked slowly out of the hall. The maiden aunts were
absolutely petrified-the bride hung her . head, and a
tear stole to her eye.

The baron followed the stranger to the great court of
the castle, where the black charger stood pawing the
earth, and snorting with impatience. When they had
reached the portal, whose deep archway was dimly
lighted by a cresset, the stranger paused, and addressed
the baron in a hollow tone of voice, which the vaulted
roof rendered still more sepulchral .

"Now'that we are alone," said he, "I will impart to
you the reason of my going. I have a solemn, an indis-
pensable engagement-"

"may," said the baron, cannot you send some one
in your place? "

" It admits of no substitute-I must attend it in person
-1 must away to Wurtzburg cathedral=-"

Ay," said the baron, plucking up spirit, '' but not until
to-morrow-to-marrow you shall take your bride there."

" No I no J " replied the stranger, with tenfold solem-
nity, " my engagement is with no bride-the worms ! the
worms expect me ! 3 am a dead man-I have been slain
by robbers-my body lies at Wurtzburg-at midnight
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I am to be buried-'the grave is waiting for me-I must
keep my appointment ! "

He sprang on his black charger, dashed over the
drawbridge, and the clattering of his horse's hoofs was
lost in the whistling of the night-blast .

The baron returned to the hall in the utmost conster-
nation, and related what had passed . Two ladies fainted
outright, others sickened at the idea of having banqueted
with a spectre . It was the opinion of some, that this
might be the wild huntsman, famous in German legend.

Some talked of mountain sprites, of wood-demons, and
of othersupernatural beings, with which the good people
of Germany have been so grievously harassed since time

immemorial . One of the poor relations ventured to
suggest that it might be some sportive evasion of the
young cavalier, and that the very gloominess of the
caprice seemed to accord with so melancholy a person-

age. This, however, drew on him the indignation of
the whole company, and especially of the baron, who
looked upon him as little better than an infidel ; so that
he was fain to abjure his heresy as speedily as possible,
and come into the faith of the true believers .

But whatever may have been the doubts entertained,
they were completely put to an end by the arrival next
day, of regular missives, confirming the intelligence of
the young count's murder, and his interment in Wurtz-
burg cathedral.

The dismay at the castle may well be imagined . The

baron shut himself up in his chamber . The guests, who

had come t o rejoice with him, could not think of aban-

doning him in his distress . They wandered about the
courts, or collected in groups in the hall, shaking their
heads and shrugging their shoulders at the troubles of

so good a man ; and sat longer than ever at table, and
ate and drank more stoutly than ever, by way of keeping
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up their spirits . But the situation of the widowed bride
was the most pitiable. To have lost a husband before
she had even embraced him-and such a husband ! if
the very spectre could be so gracious and noble, what
must have been the, living man? She fi lled the house
with lamentations .

On the night of the second day of her widowhood she
had retired to her chamber, accompanied by one of her
aunts, who insisted on sleeping with her. The aunt, who
was one of the best tellers of ghost-stories in all Germany,
had just been recounting one of her longest, and hadfallen asleep in the very midst of it. The chamber was
remote, and overlooked a small garden . The niece laypensively gazing at the beams of the rising moon, as they
trembled on the leaves of an aspen tree before the lattice .
The castle clock had just tolled midnight, when a soft
strain of music stole up from the garden. She rose hastily
from her bed, and stepped lightly to the window. A tallfi gure stood among the shadows of the trees. As it raised
its head, a beam of moonlight fell upon the countenance.Heaven and earth . ! she beheld the Spectre Bridegroom !
A loud shriek at that moment burst upon her ear, andher aunt, who had been awakened by the music, and had
followed her silently to the window, fell into her arms.
When she looked again, the spectre had disappeared .

Of the two females, the aunt now required the most
soothing, for she was perfectly beside herself with terror .
As to the young lady, there was something, even in the
spectre of her ]over, that seemed endearing. There was
still the semblance of manly beauty ; and though the
shadow of a man is but little calculated to satisfy the
affections of a love-sick girl, yet, where the substance is
not to be had, even that is consoling . The aunt declared
she never would sleep in that chamber again ; the niece,
for once, was refractory, and declared as strongly that she
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would sleep in-no other in the castle : the consequence was, ;

that she had to. sleep in it alone : but she drew a, promise

from her s aunt not to relate the sto ry of the spectre, lest
she should be denied the only melancholy pleasure left

her on earth-that of inhabiting the chamber; over . which
the guardian shade of her lover kept its nightly vigils . .

How long the good old lady would have observed this
promise is uncertain, for she dearly loved , to talk of the

marvellous ; and there is a triumph in being, the first to .

tell a frightful story ; it is, however, still quoted in the

neighbourhood ; as a memarable : instance of; female
;secrecy, that she kept it to herself for a whole wee k

when she was suddenly absolved from all further restraint,
by intelligence brought to the breakfast-table one morn-

ing that the young lady was not to be found. . Her room

was empty-the bed had not been slept in-the window

was open, and the bird had flown I

The astonishment and concern with which the intelli-

gence was received, . can only be imagined by those who
have witnessed the agitation which the mishaps of 'a great

man cause among his friends. Even the poor relations
paused for a moment from the indefatigable labours of

the trencher ; when the aunt, who had at first been struck

speechless, wrung her hands, and shrieked out, "The
goblin :! the goblin ! she's carri ed away by the goblinl "

In, a few words she related the fearful scene of the
garden, and concluded that the spectre must have carried
off his bride. . Two of the domestics corroborated the

opinion, for they had heard the clattering of a horse's
hoofs down the mountain about midnight,' and had no

doubt that it was the spectre on his black charger, bear-

irig her away . to the tomb. All present were struck .with

the direful probability ;' for events of the kind are ex-
t re mely common in Germany, as many well-authenticated
histories bear witness .
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What a lamentable situation was that of the poor
baron ! What a heartrending dilemma for a fond father,
and a member of the great family of Katzenellenbogen
His only daughter had either been, rapt away to the
grave, or he was to have some wood-denionfor a son-in-
law, and' perchance, a troop of goblin grandchildren .As usual; he was completely. bewildered, and aIl' the
castle in an uproar. The men were ordered to take
horse; and scour every road'and path and glen of the
Odenwald: The baron himself had just drawn on his
jack-boots, girded on his sword, and wasabout to mount
his steed to sally forth on the doubtful quest, when, he
was brought to a pause by a . new apparition . A lady
was seen approaching: the castle, mounted on-a,palfrey,
attended by a cavalier on horseback . She galloped-up
to the gate, sprang from her horse, and falling,at the
baron's feet, embraced his knees., - It was his lost
daughter, and her companion-the Spectre BrSdegroom !
The baron was astounded. He looked at his daughter,
then . at the spectre, and almost doubted the evidence of
his senses: . The latter ; too, was wonderfully improved
in his appearance since his visit' to the world of spirits.
His dress was splendid, and 'set off a noble figure of
manly symmetry: He was no longer pale and melan-
choly

. 'His fine countenance was flushed with the glow-
Of Youth, and joy rioted in his large dark eye.
. The mystery was soon cleared up. The cavalier (for;n trath,

.asyou must have known all the while, he-was,
no goblin) announced himself as Sir Hermon Von Stark-
enfaust

. He related his adventure with the young count.
He told how. be had hastened :toIhe .castle to delivrer they
unwelcome tidings; but that the eloquence of the baron'
had interrupted himc in every, attempt: to tell his tale:
How, the sight of the bride had completely, captivated
him, and that to pass a few hours near her, he had tacitly :
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suffered the mistake to continue . How he had been
sorely perplexed in what way to make a decent retreat,
until the baron's goblin stories had suggested his eccentric
exit . . How, fearing the feudal hostility of the family, he
had repeated his visits by stealth-had haunted the
garden beneath the young lady's window-had wooed-
had won-had borne away in triumph-and, in a word,
had wedded the fair.

Under any other circumstances the baron wouldhave
been inflexible, for he was tenacious of paternal authority,
and devoutly obstinate in all family feuds ; but he loved
his daughter ; he had lamented her as lost ; he rejoiced

to find her still alive ; and, though her husband was of a
hostile house, yet, thank heaven, he was not a goblin .
There was something, it must be acknowledged, that did
not exactly accord with his notions of strict veracity, in
the joke the knight had passed upon him of his being a
dead man ; but several old friends present, who had
served in the wars, assured him that every stratagem was
excusable in love, and that the cavalier was entitled to
especial privilege, having lately served as a trooper .

Matters, therefore, were happily arranged. The baron

pardoned the young couple on the spot. The revels 1t
the castle were resumed. The poor relations overwhelmed
this new member of the family with loving-kindness ; he

was so gallant, so generous-and so rich . The aunts, it
is true, were somewhat scandalised that their system of
strict seclusion and passive obedience should be so badly
exemplified, but attributed it all to their negligence in
not having the windows grated. One of them was par-
ticularly mortified at having her marvellous story marred,
and that the only spectre she had ever seen should turn
out a counterfeit : but the niece seemed perfectly happy'
at having found him substantial flesh and blood-and so

the story ends .
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

" When I behold, with deep astonishment,
To famous Westminster how there resorte,
Living in brasse or stoney monument,
The princes and the worthies of all sorte ;
Doe not I see reformde nobilitie,
Without contempt, or pride, or ostentation,
And Tooke upon offenselesse majesty,
Naked of pomp or earthly domination?
And how splay-game of a painted stone
Contents the quiet now and silent sprites,
Whome all the world which late they stood upon
Could not content nor quench their appetites .

Life is a frost of cold felicitie ,
And death the thaw of all our vanitie."

C KRISTOLERO'S EPIGRAMS, by T, B., xsgg,

ON one of those sober and rather melancholy days, in
the latter part of autumn, when the shadows of morning
and evening almost mingle together, and throw agloom
over the decline of the year, I passed several hours in
rambling about Westminster Abbey. There was some-
thing congenial to the season in the mournful magnifi-
cence of the old pile ; and as I passed its threshold,
seemed like stepping back into the regions of antiquity,
and losing myself among the glades of former ages

I entered from the inner court of Westminster School,
through a long, low, vaulted passage, that had an almost
subterranean look, being dimly lighted in one part by
circular perforations in the massive walls. Through
this dark avenue I had a distant view of the cloisters,
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with the figure of an o ld verge r, in his black gown,
moving a long th e ir shad owy v aul ts, and seeming like a
spectre from one of neig hbouring tombs. The approach
to the abbey thr ough t hese glo omy monast i c rem ai ns
prepares the mind for i ts s ole mn contemplation . The
c l oisters Still retain something of the quiet and seclus i on
of former d ays . The grey walls are d i scoloure d by
damps, and cru mb ling with a ge ; a coat of hoary
moss has gathered over the inscriptions of the mural
monuments, and ob s cure the death's heads and other
funeral emblems . The sharp touche s of the chis el are
go ne from the rich tracery of the arches ; the roses
which adorned the keystones have lo s t their leafy beauty ;
everything bears marks of the gradual d ilapidat i ons of
time which yet has something touching and pleasing in
its very decay.

The sun was pouring down a yellow autumnal ray
into the square of the cloisters ; beaming upon a sc anty
plot of gras s in t he c entr e, and lighting up an angle of
the vaul t ed passage with a k i nd of dusky splendour.
From betwe en the arcades the eye glanc e d up to a bi t

. ofblue sky, ora pas sing cloud, and beheld the sun-gilt
pinnacles o£ the abbey towering into the azure heaven.

AsIpaced :the c loisters, sometimes contemp l ating this
mingled picture of glory and decay, and sometimes en-

- deavouri ng to decipher the inscriptions on the tomb-
stones, 'which formed the p avement beneath my feet, my

- eye was attracted to .three figures, rudely carved in relief,
.but nearly worn away by the footsteps of many genera-
tions. They were the effigie s of three of the early abbots ;

-the epitaphs were -entirely effaced ; the names alone re-
~ mai n ed, having no doubt been renewed in later time s .

(Vitalis. -Abbas. ao8 2, and Gislebertus Crispinus . Abbas.
iir4, and Laurentius. Abbas . 1176.) IYemained s o me

,little while, - musing over these casual relics of antiqu it y,


